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IFtotheretIect
opinions of profligate and of mistaken men may be thought
disgrace upon the nation, of which they constitute a

part, it migbt verily be said that England was never 80 much di~
N ever before had the country been engaged
in 80 long or 80 arduous a struggle; never had any country, in
ancient or in modem times, made such great and persevering exertions; never had any country displayed more perfect magnanimity,
and scarcely ever had any contest been terminated with such con"
Il1Immate and tran!lCendant glory :-this at least is universall,
acknowledged ;-it i~ confessed as much by the rage and astonish..
ment of the ferocions revolutioni~t. and the ill-di8guised regret of a
party wbom the eveRts of the war have stultified as well as 1I0ured,
as by the gratitude ami arlmiration of all true Britons, and of the
wise and the good thronghout the civilized world. Yet at this
time, when the plans of government have been successful beyond
all former example-when the object of a twenty years war-the
legitimate object of a just and necessary war-hall been attained,
and England, enjoying the peace which she has thus bravely won,
ahould be left at leisure to pursue with un.distracted attention those
measures, which, by mitigating present evils and preventing crimesig
future, may, as far as human mean. can be effectual, provide for an
iocreasing and stable prosperity ;-at tbia time a cry 8f discontent
~eed as at tbis time.
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is gone forth, the apostles of anarchy take advantage of a temporary

,
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and partial distress, and by imposing upon the ignorance of the
multitude, flattering their errors and ·inflaming lbeir pas8iooa, are
eltcitin~ them to sedition and rebellion.
DurlQg the !reat straggle between Cbarl~ I. and his parliament,
the people required an appearance at least of devotion and morality
in their leaders; no man could obtain their confidence unless IJe
observed the decencies of life, aud conformed in his outward deportment to the In"·s of God and man. There was much hypocrisy
among them as well as much fanaticism, but the great body of the,
nation were sincerely religious, and strict in the performance of
their ordinary duties; and to this cause, more than to any other, iI
it owing that ho civil war was ever calTierl on with sO few excesses
Bod so little cruelty, so that the conduct of the struggle was as
honourable to the nation as the ultimate consequences have been
beneficial. It is a melancholy, and in somc respects an alarming
thing, to observe tbe contrast at the present crisis, when the popu.
hace look for no other qualification in their heroes than effrontery
and a voluble tongue. Easily deluded th~y have always been; but
evil-minded and insidious men, who in former times endeavoured
to deceive the moral feelings of the multitude, have now laboured
more wickedly and more successfully in corrupting them. Tbeit
favourite sball have a plenary dispensation for 18 maoy vices u lit
«:an afford to entertain, and as many crimes as he ma.Y venture to
Co~mit. Among them sedition atands in the plac:e of charity IIIltt
covereth a multitude of sios.
Were it not that the present state of popular knowledge is. a
neces.'Jllry part of the process of society, a stage through which ia
must pass in its progress toward something better, it might I'ftIOIlably be questioned whether the misinformation of these timee be
not worsc than the ignorance of former ages. For a people wi»
are ignorant and know themselves to be so, will often judge rightly
when they are called upon to think at all, acting from common ~
and the unperverted instinct of equity. But there is a kiod of bali
knowledge which seems to cfisable men even from forming a jufi
opinion of the facts before them-a sort of squint in the under·
standing which prevents it from seeing straightforward, aDd by
which aU objects are distorted. Men in this state BOOn begin to
confound the distinctions between right and wrong-farewell tben
to simplicity of heart, and with it farewell to rectitude ofjudgment!
'file demonstrations of geometry indeed retain their force with them,
for they are gross llud tangible :~but to all moral propositions, to
all finer truth. they are insensible-the part of their nature which
~ould correspond with these is stricken with dead palsy. Givo
"leU a imatteriof!: of law~ aDd &be, bec;ome litigiOUl; give them' a
laaUer-

l'a'/iamtft'aty ~lorin~

t916.
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at pby8ie,
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and they becorne h,~bondriaell or qtuicks,

dMrderi~ themseh,es by the sffeugtb of imagination, or poisoning

others in the presumptuou!II'le8s of cOflceited ignorance.

But of all
men, the smatterer in philosophy is the mOllt intolerable and th~
most dangerons; he begins by unlearning his Creed and his ComIIlMIdments, and in the process of-eradicating what itis lhe busines.
ot' all sound education to implant, his duty to God is discarded
tirst, and his duty to his neighbour presently afterwatdS. As long
as he confines himself to private practice the mischief does not
extend beyond his private citcle,-his neighbour's wife rnay be ilt
some danger, and his neighboHr's property also, if the distinctionlf
between nleUm and tuum should be practically inconvenient to the
II1IlD of free opinions.
But when he commences professor of'
fl'loral and political phjJo~ophy for the benefit of the public,-the
fables 'of old credulity are then verified-his very breath becomell
~!l, and every pege which he sends abroad carries with it
poison to the unsuspiCIOUS reader.
.
We have shewn, on a former occasion," how men of this description are acting npon the public, and have explained in what man"
ber a large part of tbe people ha'fe been prepated for the virus with
which they inoculate them. The dangers arising from such a state.
of things are now fufly apparent, and the designs of the incendiaries, which have for some years been proclaimed so plaiDly, thai
they ought, long e.e this, to have been pre~ted, are now mailifested
lly oyert actS. On this point, therefore, it cannot be necessary tCf
enlarge. But there is a class of political reformers who profess;
according to Horne Tooke's exp~S8ion, tbat they mean to stap at
Brentford; and as theae gentlemen, as far as they go, usc the same
arguments by which their more eager allies are stimulated to go
the wbole way and push forward for the Bank and the Tower, it
may not be a useless task to detect their fallaciea and expose theit
Itlsehood.
It is boldly aS8erted that the late war ,vas undertaken and· carried on agaiDst the wishes of the people, and in support of decpotic:: gO'femments against tbe liberties of mankind; that it is the
Caose of the esisling distress, being itself a consequence of the corrupt state of the representation; and that the remedy for all our
e-.ils is a Reform in Parliament. The first of these atlSCrtions is in
dire« opposition to the truth. The second imputes the evil to a
caliSe in itself inevitable, and which has only incidentally and purtially operated in producing it. The third recommends a remedy
\'Vbieb could no more mitigate the disease, tball the demolition 'of
Tenterden Steeple could remove Goodwin Sands.
,
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If ever there was a war begun and carried to its close with the.
hearty concurrence of the nation, it was the late war with France.
We appeal to every person who remembers the beginning of the.
French Revolution, whether, if the question of peace or war had been
referred to the people of England and decided by universal Sllffrage.
Mr. Pitt would have found one dissentient voice in a thousand?
The question completely broke up an oppo8ition, which, till then,.
bad Dearly equipoist'd the weight of the ministry; the few who remained ""ith Mr. Fos sunk at once from the rank and character of
a party to that of a faction as feeble as they were unpopular,-ao
feeble, indeed, and so utterly insignificant in the IleaIe, that they.
took the memorable step of seceding from Parliament. The principle of loyalty was triumphant even to intolerance; iu most parta
of England the appellations of republican and jacobin were sufficient to mark a DIan for public odium, perhaps for personal danger,
persecution and ruin: government was llupported and even impelle4
by public opinion; and there is perhaps no instance in bistory
wherein a nation has been more unanimous than the British nation
in the great and decisive measure of declaring war against the
French republic. The records of parliament, the addresses and
U80C~tions are unanswerable proofs of this. None but they who
are entirely unacquainted with the transactions of those times caD
believe that the war was undertaken against the opinion of the
people; and the writers and orators who assert it, make the impudent assertion either in utter ignorance or in utter contempt of
truth..
'
Thus much concerning the commencement of hostilities, at
which time, if the government of England had been a pure democracy, and the people had given their votes by themselves instead
of their representatives, the majority in favour of that measure would
have been even more apparent than it was. As for the justice of
the war, had it been undertaken for no other purpose than that o{
weakening France, by dismembering it, England would have been
justified by the conduct of France in the struggle with America.
But it rests upon betler ground. It has been asserted, with reference to this subject, that one nation has no right to interfere with,
tbe internal arrangements of another; and this assertion is to this
day repeated, lUI if it were an axioDl in political morality. But at
M. de Puisaye, who demolishes the arguments built upon this sandy
foundation, bas' well observed-it is with the independence of
nations as with the liberty of individuals-they have a right to do
e~ry thing which involves no wrong to others. So long 88 my
neighbour de,means himself conformably to the laws bis conduct.
no concern of mine: but if he convert bis house into a brothel,
... commence a manufactory there which mould poiaoD my family

witla
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with its unwholeaome stench, I prosecute him for a nuisance. If
he should think proPer to \I1ke an air-bath in tbe street before my
windows, bis natural liberty would be restrained by the wholesome
discipline of Bedlam or of the beadle; and if be were to set bis
house on fire, the services of tbe finisher of the law would be required. Just such are the relations of one country to anolher.
Witb the internal arrangements of any neigbbouring people we bave
nothing to do, as long 8lI tbeir arrangements have nothing to do
with us. Should they be seized with madness, bite one another,
and turn the whole land into one miserable Bedlam, God restore
them to their senses, we cannot. But if this Bedlam breaks loose,
and its inhabitants insist upon biting us, there is no alternative but
that of resorting to those measures which unhappily are the only
substitute for law between nations wben they differ; wars, as Lord
Bacon says, being • suits of appeal to the tribunal of God'lI justice,
when there is nOlle on eartb to decicle the cause.' That the French
were in a fltate of madness, is what all Frenchmen of every party have
confessed since they came to their senses after the reign of terror,or of cowardice, as one of their own countrymen has more properly
called it: and that tbey invited other nations to follow their example
by a decree, promising allSistance to any people who should rise to
vindicate the rights of men, can be 110 matter of dispute, for the
filet iii recorded in history.
There may be some who question the policy of the war, bowever just the motives for whicb it was commenced, and there may
be some ground for criticizing the manner in which it wall conducted, with a view to what was, or ought to have been its main,
or rather exclusive o~ect; but only those persons who set truth at
defiance and are incapable of shame will assert that it was unpopular. It was a war by acclamation, in which the people went with
the government heart and hand. In its progress many errors were
committed; so that if men had looked to the conduct of the allies,
their discordant views and their deplorable-counsels, they might, without hesitation, have pronounced the contest bopeless, had they not
perceived on the other hand a constant and reasonable cause for
hope in the condition of France itself. f'or in the course of die
French revolution one excess succeeded another, each more extravagant tban that which "'ent before it; follies were generated by
follies, crimes begot crimes, and horrors were produce61 by the
monstrous intemlixllll'c of both, such liS fonl)~r times had never
seen, not in the most barbarous couutries, not in the tiercest ages
of superstition, not uuder the most execrable tyrannies. If depletion be a remedy for ra~ing madness, it might have been thought
tbat blood enougb was let by their own executiuners to restore this
frantic oalioD to its leul8ll. It was impossible that 10 unoalural a
I' S
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state should be pennaotnt, certain that the great body or the people
must desire rest and security above all other things, more than pro,
bable that when they were wearied wid. sufferings end witb changee
they would look to a restoration of the exiled fllmily 88 the eaBiest
ud surest means of putting an end to th.. MaRy occasions
pffered in which this object might have been effected bad t.hera
been less treachery and leas imbecility in the couacil. of the emi
grant princes, and more wisdom and more decision in tbe allied
~ioetl. Theile opportunities were l08t; and when in tbe tenth
year or the war, the spirit of jacobinism was bumt out in :France,
and in the regular progress of revolutionll a military government
had been established upon the wreck of principles and institutioDs,
the peace of Amiens was made.
As the war had been eminently popular at its commencement,
~ was the peace of Amiens made in entire concurrence ~'ith the
general wishes of the people. Not that the great majority believed it would be permanent, but because they thought it on every
account proper that the experiment should be made. The min()oo
rity which followed Lord Grenville and Mr. Windbam in condemning it, was even smaller than that which had Bided with Mr.
Fox in reprobating the war: bllt the weight of their arguments
";88 felt, and they manifested a sensibility for the honour of the
country, and a warmth for its interests which sunk deep in tbe public mind. The danger from jacobinism seemed to be gone by;
there remained no other v~ige of it in France than the wreck which
it had brought about: the French n~tion was retummg to its old
fondness for tinsel and gold chains; the Eternal Republic had already
past from the despotism of many to the despotism of one; it was
evident that the First Consul might exchange his mongrel title
whenever he thought 6t for that of Grand Monarque, Emperor,
or Arch-emperor, if it liked him better; and there was good reason
for supposing, or rather no reason to doubt, that his inclinations
were taking that course. There wall therefore nothing to apprehend from France on the score of political contagion; the practical
lectures whirh bad been read UpOll jacobinism in that country might
have been thought sufficient to undeceive mankind till the very end
of time. Bat a new danger had grown out of the war to which
that principle had given rise. What was the position in which
France was left at its terminatioft? What were the views of the
Frellch government~ and ",lint was the pe~ollal character of the
individual by whose sale will it was directed?
The political system of Europe had been fearfully dislocated by
lhe war. France had accomplished that which for a century and
a half it had been the great object of English policy to prevent.
6he had obtained possession of tbe Netherlands, e1tended her frontisr
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tier to the Rhine, .d held Hblland on one side aDd Italy on the
other, in actual depeadance. Switzerland al!O-unoffending and
liappy Switzerland, the W1Jlum of literature, liberty aod peace,
which during three centuries of conteDtion bad been respeeted u
abe sacred territory of Cbriltendom-8wib!erland also had been
added, by aD act of atrocious aggreasion, to the dependencies of
France. All or more than all that Lollis XlV. attempted bad been
~ff.eeted. Was it likely, was it in the nature of things that France
should stop here? Ambition is one of those passions which are
stimulated, not satiated by indulgence. And this nation was habiluaU, ambitions, habitually fond of war, politic in council, acting
fervently and perseveringly amid all internal changes upon one aystenl of aggrandizement, and punuing its purpoaes, even in the best
ages of. its history, equally withotlt faith and without remorse.
The French were now SUlTOtUlded with the... trophies and intoxicated with their triumphs; had there bef'n no other caUlle, their
aliona! character and the known policy which had so long actuated
all their governments, must have made re8ecting periODS do~bt the
colltiuuauce of a peace concluded uuder such circumstances with
such a people. But to increase these apprehensions France posIe88ed a portentous military force, the greatest which had ever been
seen in the civilized world, perfectly organized, in the highe9t state
8f discipliRe, and under generals wholle talents were believed to be
incomparable, and who were at the very height of military renown.
" If the clouds.be full of rain,' says 8otomon, • they empty themselves upon the earth.' War, to which the French, Ulor~ than any
ether people,hadalwa}'s been inclined,had become the national passion, the preferable-or rather the only road to wealth, honour and
distinction: aud there 110 longer existed upon the continent any
counterpoise to the power of this rlllltless, politic and elated people.
Austria bad come out of the struggle with 1088 of territory, diminished reputation, and exhausted resources. But the contest
wbich had impoverished Austria and loaded "England with an
enormous debt, had been to France a source of revenue as well as
power; for the French, beginning with bankruptcy at home, had
proceerled abroad upon the maxim of Machiavelli, that men and
arms will find money and provide for ·themselves. And a8 the
officers and soldiers had been trained in the revolution, the principles whicb they has learnt in that ferocious school might render
them as dangerous at home to the adventurer for monarchy as they
would be powerful instruments for carrying into effect his wider
piau of foreign usurpation. It was to be apprehended then, that
botb frOID motives of political and personal prudence the First eonBUl wOlild employ these turbulent spirits in their vocation. Louis
XVI. the .molt benevolent, the AlO8t truly religious, the most
P 4
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cooscientious of the Bourbon kings, engaged in bostilities a~
this country for no other reason than that the contest in America
. offered an opportunity for aggrandizing France by wea"ening England. Could we suppose that the First Consul would be more scrupulous, and let pasa any occasion of gratifying the old enmity of
France, aud avenging himself upon the only people by whom he
had ever been baffled in his ~areer ? ,,\' as he so just, so pious, 80
humane, that we might rely upon bis faithful observance of treaties,
aud his love of peace?
.
Sir 'W illiam Temple, a man of great sagacity and mucb political
experience, observes that he ' never could find a better way of
judging the resolutions of a state, than by the personal temper and
understanding, or passions and humours of the princes or chief wiDiaters that were for the time at the head of afiairs.' This observation holds good even in free governments: witb how much
greater force must it apply to a country where every thing is decided
by the will and pleasure of an individual! In such a country the
course of its politics can be inferred solely from the. character of
that individual. How far then had the character of Buonapartc
been developed at this time?
The English are a generous people. However much they might
regret the course of adverse fortune in which they had been engaged,
they did not regard the First Consul with any invidious feeling because he had been their successful enemy. They had rendered full
jnstice to Wasbillgton under more humiliati~g circumstance!!: even
those persons who disapproved in principle the cause in whicb he
triumphed, regarded thi!! excellent man with admiration and reverence. There were causes also which might make men of oppoaite parties agree in the wish tha~ Buonaparte should not be found
wanting in the scale; so that when they weighed him in their own
j.udgment, there was a bias gi"en, perhaps unconsciously, to the
balance in his favour. The disciples of the revolution reconciled
themselves to the disappointment of their republican hopes, by
considering that the First Consul WliS a child of the revolutioo-:"
(the Jupiter of that Saturn which had devoured its elder childreorthat he prevented the restoration of the Bourbons, governed in the
name, at least, of the people, and still taI"ed of liberty and philosophy. The enemies of the Revolution Sl1W more accurately that
Buonaparte had destroyed republicanism in France, and all they
had now given up the Bourbons, whose cause indeed they. had
Dever supported eitber wisely or consistently, it would be some
consolation for the failure of their plans, if the man with whom they
had trroatL'<i should prove worthy of the rank in which they had
recognized bim as legitimately establillbed. But with what aspects
~d tIWs J.ucifer of the age riaeD above the horizon l His career

.
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had beeu not more remarkable for boldness in enterprize than .for
lIudacity in crimes. H is conduct in Italy had been alike distinguished by perfidy, rapacity, insolent usurpation, and cold calculating systematic inhumanity. Here he began that system of military murder which before his time was unknown in civilized Europe.
Three • of the most honourable .inhabitaots of Verona were condemned by one of his military tribunals, and executed in sight of
the whole ~ity, because their countrymen had been provoked to
resist the intolerable exactions and outrages of· the French. One
of these victims was in his hands upon the faith of a treat)', another
8lI an ambassador, and the third had rE:Ceived a solemn assurance
of security. So far from havi~ acted as enemies towards the French,
one of them had saved Frenchmen during the insurrection, aDd
anotber bad many times removed their wounded soldiers from the
field, when their brutal comrades, and more brutal generals, had
Jeft them there to perish. With the same contempt of the law of
nations, the usages of war, and the common feelings of humanity,
Buonaparte put the municipal officers of Pavia to death. Military
executions were inflicted without rem'orse upon the .>lightest pretext; and giving full scope to the brutal passions and corrupted
principles of his soldiers, he suffered them to perpetrate every kind
of havoc, cruelty, and abomination.
Such bad been Buonaparte's conduct in Italy. His Egyptian
expedition was characterized by deeper horrors. The massacre at
Jaffa, and the poisoning of his own wounded men have frequently
been aenied, and there have been authors who with fdicJtous ingeDuity have attempted upon these charges to pruve a negatl~e in his
behalf. Both charges are now established beyond all pos-ibility of
further denial, by the avowal of the criminal himself, and by the
full testimony of eye-witnesses to the massacres, and of men who
werc ill the camp. These had been his actions before the peace of
Amicns; they pro\'ed him to be alike destitute of truth, honour,
religion. and humanity. 'That which is crooked cannot be made
straight'-Was peace likely to be durable when it depended upon
this man's faith? Was it reasonable to suppose that we should
gather olives from this upas tree?
During the short continuance of peace, Buonaparte annexed
Piedmont to France; he made himself president of the Italian
republic; he formed a Dew constitution for Switzerland, and
• The names of these victims wel1l Emiti. Venti. and Malenza.-A monument,houJd
lie erectt'd to them on the slJOt where they .uffered. For the history of these transactions. and a view of BuonBpBlte', character., it w.s developed during his tirst Italian
war, tbe feader is referred to an Account of the Fall of Venice, translated from tbe
Italian by Mr. BilIckley. It .. to -be regrent'd that 10 int"rnting a ,tory should be 50
iijlold.
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mardled an overpoweriag foree into the country tG eetablith it.
81 little respected;
troop. were kept there to hold it in subjection, aud exact lOch l~
all lie thought proper to demand.
When England reD101J1ltrated
againlt theae &ell of aggraodizemeat, and declared her inteotion of
retainiDg Malta as some counterpoi8e, inadequate BS it was. be
replied that England bad nothing to do with any arrangements of
France; Ibe ,was han du contiRtnl,~duded from continental
atTain; and 80 she IIIUSt remain-for lhis WBS DOW to be the fint
principle of European policy. The relation. between France and
England were the Treaty oi' Amioos, the whole Treaty of Amiel18,
aud nothiD~ but the Treaty of Amieus: and as for ber retaini"l
Malta, be said, he would rather Bee ber in posseuion of the Faus;bourg St. Antoine.
Nuda
kominMnfati IOrtisqut! [vturrzhe has lived to Bee her in po~session of both. Little dreaming of
luch an issue, he threatened us with immediate invasion, and the
vengeance which five hundr~d thousand men were ready to inflict.
As a mercantile power, supposing, he said, that those woms (pu;s&atlu. marchande) were ever again to be allied, England 1\-as prosperous, but those Englishmen who knew that a nation never can
lose its glory with impunity, had good reason to perceive nothing
hut disasters before them. He required the British "overnment
to seud the members of the Bourbon family, and all such emigrants
as wore their orders, out of the country; and to put a stop to the
unbecoming and seditious publications with which the newspapers
and other works printed in * England were filled. The answer of
the British government to this latter demand is well worthy of
being held itt remembrance,-for the honour of those ministers by
",hom it was dictated, and the instntction of those simple men who
are .taught to believe that the war against Buonaparte was a war
against liberty. 'His Majesty cannot and never will, in conseqUl'nce of any representation, or any menace from a foreign power,
make any concession which can be in the smallest degree dangeroull
to the liberty of the prells, as secured by the constitution of this
country: The laws, they Htated, were as open to the French government as to themselves. They neither had, nor wanted, any other
protection than what those laws afforded; and never would they

The Dominal independence of HoUaud was
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• Amollg the improvements which the French govemment at thllt lime WlIS obliging
e.noojlh 10 IUggt'6t io our constitution, olle WaI, that all mUlilters. UpOll going OUI of olIi«.
shoulr1 he di!.quaJified for sillillg in pnrlinmellt during the nt'xt seven yeau: lUlother pr0posed that ally member of parliamellt who should insult an allied power (or. in olbe.
,,·ord.. who shoulr1 exert'Ss an unfa"oorable opinion of the designs III" the First CooStlI)
shoold be debarred from spellkillg for two years.
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c:ooseot to new model them, or cbange their constitution, to gratir,
the wiebet of eny foreign. power. His Majesty, it ",al added,
expected that the French government would nat interfere in the
manner in wbir.h the government of bis dominions was conducted,
or Qil for any change in those laws with which his people were
perfectly satitdied.-Is it to be imputed to an entire ignorance of the
state of England, or to 8D insolent belief tbat every thing must be
lubeervient to his pleasure, that after this decisive reply BuoDaparte
returned to the subject, and fonnally proposed that' means should
be adopted to preveDt in future any mel1tiQn being made, either in
oBicial discussions, or in polemical writings, in England, of \vhat
was passing in France; as in like manner in the French official
discussiolls and polemical writings, 110 mention whatever should be
made of what was passing in England?' England deaired DO stICh
reciprocity, There was no part of her bistory, no part of her con-.tuct, DO part of her intentions, which required cODcealmegt. W.I
Ihe to put out her eyes, because Buonaparte wished to keep Frllllce
in darkness ?
It is not unseasonable to recall these facts to remembrance, u
81so the appointment of wilitary 8pies in our seaports, under the
character of commercial agents-8ebastiani's report upon Egypt,
indicating clearly a design of repeating the attempt upon that COIllltry,-the declaration of BUODlparte that Egypt sooner or later
must belong to France, either by an arrangement with the POI'te,
or by a partition of the Turkish empire,-and finally the memorable assertion that England was not able to cOBtend single baBded
with 1~..aDce.· Were we indeed so fallen, so changed? Were we
actually, according to the new public law which was now enunciated,
excluded from all concern in the affairs of the continent r Had we
lost not only our rank, but even our place, among the powers 0(
Europe; and were we to be thankful for the moderation which permitted us still to exist al a mercantile community ? If so, it bebovecl
us to demolish Blenheim, to prohibit all books of English history,
aDd teach the whole rising generation the use of French as their
common speech, that they might be prepared for the decree which
should include Great Britain among the dependent provinces of
France,-and London among the' good ~ities' of the Great Em..
pire!-The alternative proposed to us wall war, or such 8ubmi8aion as, if it were not necl'sllitated by utter helpl~ssncss, could b~
imputed only to cowardice or fatuity; a submission which would
have given Buonaparle time to create a navy, and make invasion
practicable; which would ha\'e ddaycd the war for no longer a
time tlnm suited his convl'lliencc-that is-till that navy lihould
Ilave be~n completed, and which would have rendered the war illhaitely more for,lllidable when the hour W:lS come. Nor would thG
interval
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interval have been peace ;.it could only have been an armed truce;
a state of feverish suspicion, harassed· insecurity, and exhausting
vigilance. This the people understood; they had been desirous
that the experiment of peace should be tried, they saw plainly that
Ute experiment had failed; that no danger could be 80 great and
certain as that of continuing on such terms with such an enemy:
when, therefore, the government, in perfect accordance with the
sound judgment, the common sense, and the honest honourable feelings of the nation, determined upon renewing hostilities, the news
was welcomed in the city of Loudon with huzzas.
There were writers and speakers at the time who affected to
regard this manifestation of public opinion with horror, and represented it'as proceeding from a brutal insensibility to the evils of
war, or a more brutal delight -in anticipating its gains. They
libelled their countrymen because party-feeling made them incapable of understanding the right English spirit which looked danger
in the face, and thus cheerfully defied it in reliance lIpon God and a
good cause. But had the city statesmen forgotten this memorable
and notorious fact when thev 1'fsolved that ihe war had been undertaken in opposition to the wishes of the people f We have
beard of the omnipotence of Parliament, but the town and country
petitioners in their omnipotence attempt to go beJond it; they
enact for the past as well as the future, and \'ote unanimolls resolutions which are to alter what hus bern. A I~rcnch historian WIS
one day relating some circnmstances which had recently occurred,when a person, better informed of the transaction, told him that
the facts were not as be represented them: • A h .Monsieur!' he
replied, • tant pis pour les faits,' 80 much the worse for !.he facts!
It was houestly said,-and is characteristic of French historians:
but when men either in public or private assert things in opposition to the truth, and their assertiol1s are dispro\'ed, tbe common consent of mankind has detprmined that it is so much the
worse for the assertors :-0 loss of character and of credit is incurred i-they are convicted either of ignorance, or of wilfulmisrepresentation, and in such calles ignorance is as poor a plea in morals
and in politics, os in law.
The little opposition ~hich was made to the rt>newal of the war
WlIB of a very different character from that \\·hicb had been mauirested at its commencement. TllPre was a deep, though mistaken
•• War,' say' Hobbes, • consi,teth not in battle only, or the act of fightinll, hat b •
tract of time- wherein the will to comend by bailie is 8ufficicntly known; aud therefore
the notion of lime is to be cousidered ill the nature of war, ... it is ill the rmtnre of weatber. For as the nature of gqod weather l,)'eth not ill a shower or two of rain. but in an
inclination thereto of many dllys together, so the nature of .. Dr consi,teth not in actaal
lighting, bat in the knuwn dispositian thereto, duriui all the tilue l1Icre q uo ll!ISaran....
• tH contrary.'
.
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principle in the opposera of the anti-jacobine war,-8 pall8im.te persnasion thatEngland was engaged in a bad cause. They who thouglit
thus, believed the declara~ions of the French, overlooking their actions, or regarding theDl through a false medium, and being, for the·
lIIost part, ill-read in history and ignorant of human nature. But after.
the peace of Amieus there was noLhing of this delusion; no man
dreamt that the liberties of France were invaded, or the rights of
men in danger. They who had wished most sincerely for the
triumph of those rights, desired now with equal sincerity that the
ad,enturer might be overthrown, who, having it in his power to
establish free governments ill France and Italy, had chosen to ereet
a military tJranny for himself. They who loved liberty, knowing
wbat they loved and wherefore they loved it, could have no other
wish: experience had shewn them how widely their principle had
lieen misled, and that very principle having rubbed off the rust of its·
error, pointed to the true north, allddireetedtbem in the rigbt coone.
The few who opposed the war, opposed it upon the score of its inexpedieoq, and the inadequacy of the plea which bad been assigned
to indicate the approaching rupture. .That plea however was a
mere official form, like a fiction in law, in no degree affecting tbe·
merits of the cause. The question was placed by the minister
upon its true grounds, when he said we were at war because we
could not be at peace :-and it is absurd to call that inexpedient
.
which is inevitable.
The popular character of the war was further manifestet\ by the
numbers who immediately enrolled themselves as volunteers. Buonaparte had expected no such unanimity, no luch enthusiasm. Hi.
lenerals from Egypt had informed him of what materials the
British army was composed, and he had himself received a merna:rable lesson from the navy at Aboukir and at Acre. Loudly
therefore as he had threatened to invade us, the spirit which was displayed upon our shores intimidated him from attempting to put.
the threat in execution; and he turned away to the easier. course or
continental aggrandizement; hoping to effect the overthrow of
England by excluding her merchandise from Europe, and thus-'
ruining her finances. His·operations were now carried on upon a
greater scale than had ever before been witnessed in European
warfare; his victories were more decisive, his successes more rapid;,
for having men at command, and being his own general, hi. proareas was never retarded for want of an adequate force, Qr embarrused by vacillating counsels; and as for means,-being troubled
with no scruples of any kind, be 1I0t only supported his troop.
upon the countries in which they were quartered, but exacted contributiODl from his allies as well as bis enemies. One campaign
wu followed by another, each more destructive thaB the last; till.
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the peaee of Talsit left him undisputed muter oithe cORtiReot
from the Elbe to the Adriatic, with Spain in vassalage, Denmark
for his ally, aod RUllaa mo,ing like a puppet as he pulled u.e
wires. That he allpired at universal empire was DOW scarcely
disguised; it even seemed as if some drama of religious imposture
was in preparation, and that be meant to enact tbe part of M ..
bomed as well a8 of Charlemagne. As in Egypt he had proclaimed that Destiny directed all his achons, and had decreed from
the beginning of the world that afier bellti"g down tile Crou he
auld come into that COlJotry to fulfil the tast assigned him; 10
now be W8S addressed as the anointed Cyrus of the Lor~lbe
)ivi~ image of the Divinity-the mortal after God's 0"'0 heart,
to whom the fate of nations was entrusted ;-and in a catecbilllD,
which was to be the first thing taugbt throughout the I'rench elBpire, it was inculcated in direct terms, that to honour and sene the
Emperor was the same thing as to honour and serve God hitnaelf I
Under thew circuDl8tauees peace appeared more remote than ever.
AD attempt WII& made to obtain it under the motley administratioo'
of Lord Gren,ille and Mr. Fox, but e,en the J'oxites while they
were in power felt that peace was imJ>08llible. And ou this oecaIlion the opinion of the citizens of LOndon \V8B again manifested,
88 at the begmbiD( of the war; £01' when the Lord Mayor CORIol
Iftunicated, on the Hoyal ExcbaD!e, the failure of the uegociationa,
the persons who were present gave three cheers, expr6ll8ing tbeil'
prefereoce of open war to 3D insidious peace, as any peace with
Bttonaparte must have been, and their approbation of the 081)'
ooursewhiclt was collBistent with the safety and bononr of the
country. The usurpatiOll of Portugal followed, and at the close
of the year 1807, every state upon the continent had declared witt'
against Greut Britain, with the single exception of Sweden. The"
enemy was undisputed master of the land, but England retained the
empire of the seas, and two mighty powt'rs were thus opposed to
each oth~r which could not be brought in coutact. There Wd
DO other hupe at this time than what wise men dErived from a COfto'
.retion, that such a system of tyranny lUI that which Buonaparte
had established could not possibly be permanent; but nothing like
dismay was felt, nothing like despondency; the people were con\libCed that tbe ~ontinuau<:e of the war wall inevitable, and tbet
knew tbat while it continued the country was safe.
Things were in this state when Buonaparte kiduapped the royal
"ftlily of Spain, and appointed his brother J()$eJ>h to reign in their
ltead. If urur and guilt may be compared, the political bJundet
ill drill nefarious transaction was not inferior to the lDoral wictred.ii
ner.t: it ga'fe us the most perllevering natiOA in Europe for 081'
ally, and it gll'fe us also a fair field. From that time the war . .
8umetl
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They who wm-e acquainted with tbt

country which Wal now to becoMe the 8CeBe of ""ar, and the peC1pie with wbom we were thu8 cOllnected by DO 'otdinary bond of
alliaace, but by inlIeparable inter'est as wellllll by the- loftiest sympathy, felt a calm and aenled aMuraoce. that to whatever rime the
eb1JgRJe might be prolonged it .could only end in the full and
_tire deliveranoe of Spain. An intpulse of the most generous,
. . R101t animatio~, the most inextinguishable hope Wllll excited in
every beert wlQc:h was not withered by faction, or corropted by a
{.he 88d foul pbilOlophy even to rottenness. There were stICh
among UB, but they were not numerous; and for a while the general
.JUl ebullient feeling with which aU Britain overflowed· imposed
silelM:e upon the lying lips. Even now il: is delightful to look
back Gpon that exhilarating time, when after 80 long ami unmitiga:'
ted a Mason, hOfJ!l came upon us like the first breath of summer;wJaen we met With gladness in every couDtenance, congratulation in
every voice, sympathy in every heart, and every mao felt prouder
than in all fonner times of the bame of Englishman, of the part
which bis COWltry had acted,· and was still caned upon to act.
These very men who now tell us that the present distress is the
effect of wars U1Ijudy commenced and pertinaciously persisted in,
wilen no raliollal object was to be obtained-these very men who
tell UI that the war was not popular, that it was the work: ot It
corrupt Partiarnellt and not of the people,-these very men belie
UlemadftlS all well as their country. They knew that no object
tould be more ratioDlI than that for which the war was persisted
iu, no 'Objed more just, mote o.ecessary, more popular; they "ere
aot Ncb idiots &!I to think otherwise, not such traitors to human
not 8Ucb 8tocks or stones as to be unmoved: they partook the pop..lar joy, the popular enthusiasm i they joined in the
un_moua e~pression of publie opinion, \Ybich called upoo 00vel'RlDenl to Msist the Spltniards with all the heart, and with all
tbe lOul t lIod with all the strength of England.
It would be superfluous to retrace, however briefly, the coorse
of the PeoinllUlar war, fresh as it is in recollection, and recorded fot
everlalting remembrance, as the noblest portion of British history.
OuriRg its progress we had indeed our t battle critics' at home,
wile in 'their deliriums of dissatisfaction upon any advantage obtained by their country,' as Steele sars of their predecessors in
Marlborollgh's day, fought every action over again as the enemy'.
alliea, represented our victories as defeats, and triumphantly proved
thet Lord Wellington was no general. And we had our wise men
of the North, who came forward, like the son of Beor, to take up
_it prophecy in behalf of the Moabite; but the voice of the
couotry
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country wall in accord with ita own honour and its duty; with ita
own dearest interests and with those of mankind.
If the character of the enemy against whom we were .conteuding
had been any ways doubtful before the peace of Amiens, subsequent events had now cleared it from Mil ambiguity. Having
touched upon the former p!U"t of Buonaparte's conduct, we will
here complete the delineation; and for the benefit of those eminent
patriots among us who look upon the Emperor Napoleon 18 the
model of an enlightened prince, in as summary a manner as possible, enumerate some of the acts of this 'their beau ideal of a philo-8ophicalllovereigo,-this Perfect Emperor ofthe British Libualts.
It shall be no counterfeit likeness, nor heightened by any false colours; the man i. depictured in his actions and in those of the government which was directed by his single will. There is no necessity for insisting upon the murder of Pichegru and of Ceptain
W right; faith depends ill no little degree upon volition,-these things
were done in a corner, and damning as the proofs are, the Liberalts
do not chuse to believe them. Letting therefore these counts of
the indictment pass among other a . of &Upererogatory wickednesa,
we will enumerate only !lome of tbose deeds of individual crueltY
and guilt which were committed in the face of the world, in open
defiance of God and man, and which no person except an English
mob-orator has ever dared either to deny or to defend :-the detention of the English travellers in France; the betrayal and imprillOD- .
ment of Toussaint; the murder ofthe Due d'Engbien; the murder
of Palm; the murder·of Hofer. These were the individual deed.
of Buonaparte, his own peculiar acts, the cold and cowardly crime.
of a heart incapable in its very nature of magnanimity, and malignant upon settled system. The tyranny of his bome government
extended to every thing. His merciless conscription placed all the
youth of France at his disposal, and so largely,did be draw upon
this fund, and 80 lavishly did he squander it, that great as the population of France is, it was at length unable to answer the demand,
and support his enormous expenditure of blood. The system of
education was determined by law, and conducted upon tbe explicit
maxim that all public education ought to be regulated on the'principle of-military discipline. The plan was framed partly in imitation of the Jesuits, partly of the MameJukea; and as no person
was permitted to act a. tutor to another, except upon this plan of
iostruction,the study of Greek, the mothtlr-tongue of liberty, was so
far proscribed throughout France, that no person could acquire it by
any other means than self-tuition. Every servant in Pans was reo
&istered, that the police might have a spy in every house. 'The number of prioters was limited ; ooly four newspapers in the capital were
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penniue4 to tooeb on pOlitical events, aud no ¥wspaper orwritinJ
of any kind could be pubiished without the inspection and approbation of the government.· To cOnlplete the tyranny, as the Bastile
bad been demolished at the beginning of the Revolution, Buonaparte
~inted eight

Butiles in different parts of France, for the reception of persons whom it was couvenient to hold in durance, and not
convenient to bring to trial. Snch was the system of government
established in France by the Perfect Emperor of the Ultra-Whiga
and Extra·Reformers.
1De foreign policy of Buonapane united falsehood, treachery,
frantic pride, and remorsele5S.barbarity. Witness the noyaJes at
St. Domingo; witnesstbe commandant at t Cerigo, who in hi.
official correspondence wilh his superior, informed him that being
inconvenienced with about 600 Albanian refugees, he had disembarassed himself of them by poisoning their wells. Witness Hol_d, impoverished, lieceived, oppresseli, and finally usurped! WitDellll Germany, partitioned and re-partitioned, plundered, ravaged,
and insulted, her children forced into tbe service of their enemy, and
ncriticed by myriadJ to his insatiable Just of conquest! Witness
Prussia, her wrongs, her long S\ltferillgs, her holy batred, her glorious resunection and .revenge! Witness the black tragedy of the
Tyrol! Witness Portugal, where, when the French entered professedly in peace and without the slightest opposition, they exacted
"a contribution, the amount of which was equal to a poll-tax of a
pinea and a half per head, upon the whole population; and where,
wben they left it, they committed crimes and cruelties orso hellish
a character, that it might almost be deemed criminal.to recite them.
Witness Spain! A certain great authority, indeed, to whose predictions we have before alluded, haa said that 'the hatred of the
name of a Frenchman in Spain has been such as the reality woold
by no means justify;' and that' the detestation of the French governlIlent had, among the inferior orders, been carried to a pitch wbolly
lI11authorized by its proceedings towards them.' The treacherous
seizttre of their fortresses, the kidnapping of their royal family, to
whom, whatever might be the merits of that family, the Spamarda
were de\"otedly attached, and the usurpation of their throne and their
country, might in the judgment of ordmary men be thought to authoriz~ a considerable degree of detestation for the government by
which such acts had been committed: 80 it should appear at first
sight :-to politicians gifted with the faculty of second si~ht. it may
• Incredible as the fact way
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fut its I&bsurdity III .. ella> the peneroe diJpuli-

lion which it disco,en, prupuaaI. were circulated in 1tl13 for rt"priDting tbe Frt"nch MoDilllDr in London, because' the Eu,.:Jish prns ..a. "early ill tbe same stale of degradatiOll

.. the prns·ofRu..ia, aDd lx>c:aUIll! irllpurtaut fad. were often sllppreNl'd, coloured.aod

6torted in the English papen I'-Thus it iJ that faction makes men Ibols.
t "Dle evidence fur thi. atrociou. fact IIIIlJ be seen ill our Tilinl Volume, p •. to4.
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appear differently. But if to these wrongs we add ihe details of thit
struggle so inexpiably and ineffaceably disgr\lceful for France, practised as these advocates may be in tbe defence of bad causes, thit
would not be found one of those cases which can be ' tolerably pi...
tered over with light cost of rougb-cast rhetoric" Let us not, however, lacerate the feelings of the reader witb particularizing the horrort
of that most atrocious warfare,-suffice it to mention as public, notorious, undeniable and official acts, the wholesale murders committed
by the military tribunal at Madrid, under that General Grouchy
whom the friends of liberty are now honouring with public dinners
in America; the cruelties of Marshal Ney in Gallicia; the forepurposed massacres of Marshal Suchet;· the decree of Marshal
Soult for putting to death all persons who should be taken in ann.
ngainst the intrusive govemment; and the decree of General Ke....
lerman by which, after allhorsefl of a certain standard were seized
for the use of the French, the owners of those which were left, u
being below the standard, or as being mares pregnant for more
than three months, were ordered to put out the left eye of dreir
beasts, or render them by other proper means unfit for military service I-Such was the system carried on in forei~ countries by the
Perfect Emperor of the Ultra Whigs, and Extra Reformers. That
any man should raise bis voice ill behalf of sucb a tyranny and such
a t)"rant is wonderful,-that any Englishman should do so is monIItrous. TIle distinctions between right and '\'rong are broad and
legible, and all men who have sufficient use ofreason to be moral and
accountable beingii, are enabled by God to read them. But 8ot:iety
has its idiots as well as nature: and the poor natural of the village
workhouse wbo excites the mockery of bmtal boys is less pitiable,
in the eyes of thoughtful humanity, than be who, drunk with faeboa
and inflamed with diiicontent, renders bimself a fool at heart.
. It was against the tyrant by whom these infernal measures were·
enjoined, and against the atrociousamlY by ",hich they were
enforced in full ~~~ur, that OUf. war ",as waged, ~ot against the
French people. We and our alhes fought, as the Common Coun~il truly expressed it in their address to the Emperor of RU!lSia,
, not to subdue but to deliver a misguided people;' and our efforb
v,'ere crowned (to use the language of the same address) by" the
deliverance of the afflicted nations of Europe from the most galling
oppression and unprecedented tyranny that ever visited the human
race.' Who does 1I0t remember the universal joy which the overtbro\\' of that tyranny produced? •The sense of the country cannot
be more faithfully expressed than it was by the same ComlDOll
Council of London in their address to the Prince Regent.
, We cannot, Royal Sir,' said they, ' upon such an occasion, but look
lIlack with the bi~he5t IIdmiration at tbe firmness, the wisdom, and- tbe
enerlY
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_ergy which have been exerdsed by our beloved country during this
InnF: and arduous struggle.

Had not Britain persevered, the libenies
Had not her valiant SOIlS been fore..
)b(lIt in victory both by sea arid land, it is too probable that the gloriona
emul.atien exhibited by her great allies would have been still dormant.
Had not her triumphant armies under the immortal Wellington coo-operated with the brave inhabitants in rescuing the Peninsula from th,
grasp of an unprincipled invader, Germany and Holland might yet hav.
groaned undt:r tht: iron despotism of the Opprt:ssor, and the efforts of the
magnanimous Alexander been ineffectual to relieve them. These astonishing energies we believe to have been called forth by that admirable
constitution of government which Britons possess as the best inheritanclil
'derived'from their fathers, and which with proud satisfaction we observe
is considered as affording the true basis of civil liberty by surroundina
llations:
of Europe might have been I08L

Here the Common Council unequivocally and in the stron~est
terms delive~ their opinion that the policy of tbe war was Wlse;
that the object was in the bighest degree important and desirable,
being nothing less than the liberties of Europe; that that object
had been accomplished through the exertions of this country, and
'that its happy accomplishment was owing to tbe firmness and wisdom with which the contest had been pursued, and to the advan'"
tages which' we derived from the possession of' a free constitution•
• .And in thus saying th~y spoke the genuine sentiments of the people
of England. But lo-this very Common'Council of London, before the !lhoes wcre oM in'which they followed their former address,
make their appearance at court with another, in which they tell the
'Prince Regent, that the war was 'rash and ruinous, unj~stly commenced and pertinaciously persisted in, when no rational object was
to be obtained;' and that this as well as sundry other evils has
arisen from the corrupt state of the representation by which the
people bad been deprived of their just share and wcight in the
legislature. If the Prince had been, like Charles II., disposed to
jest with men of this stamp, in what a situation might he- havft
placed them by desiring that t.he first address might have been read.
for their edification, as the second had been,read for his; and then'
,requellting them to reconcile the two !..--The invention of printin~
in parallel columns was a.happy one for consistency like this-e. g.
l'BILIr SOBER.

rHILIP DaVNK.

1814.

1816.

, We cannot but look back with
' Our grievances are the natural
the highest adm,iration at the lirm- effect of rash and ruinous wars,
ness, the wisdom, and the energy unjustly cOlnmellced a.nd pertinawhich have been exerciaed by our ciously pe~ed is.
beloved country duri0e tbi. long
&lid arduous stlU.U1e.
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'Had not Britain persevered, the·
liberties of Europe might have
been l08t.
• Thc:5Cl utoniahing energies we
believe to have been ca!Jee forth
by that admirable constitution of
&overnmenl which Britons possess.'
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, No rational object was to be
obtained.
• All constitutional controul.mer
the servaur, of the crown has been
lost, and p.arliament$ have beCome
subservient to the will of miniatets.'

It may be proper to ~h~w caus~why we should have affirmed that
Philip was sober in 1814, and drunk in 1816, when Philip himself
might chU8e to reverse-the statement, and plead drunk on t,be former
occaaion, having, at that time, been dining \\ith kings and emperors. But Philip himlIelf cannot be admitted as a fair judge of hi.
own condition; and as persons, who, when in po5sesaion of their
reason, are sensible, well-disposed, and decently behaved, will, wbea
in liquor, talk nonsense, and become mischievous, quarrelaome, and
iusulting, it is clear, that Philip was sober when the first addreSi
was composed, and non compos mmtis on the latter Occasion.
In reality, as Great Britain never before had been engaged in IJO
10llg or so arduout> a war, so never was any war so COl18lalltly approve4
by the great body of the people, because none was ever more unequivocallyjust. It was aeause to which the strong language ofold Tom
Tell-troth might be applied, at being 'so just and 80 religious in
all humane and divine respects, that if the noble army of martyn
were sent down upon earth to make their fortunes anew, lbe,.·
would chule no other qUtlrrel to die in, nor hope for a surer waf
to recover again the crown of glory.'
.
While the war continued, the largeexpeuditure which it occa.ioned at home· kept all things in activity, the landlord raised ilia
rents as the government increased its imposts, the farmer demanded higher prices for his produce, and every mao who had any
thing to sell advanced the price of his commodities in like niao~r and in full proportion. Upon annuitants, and other penIOOI,
• There ill a paaage in Bisbop Barnet wbicb it strikingly applicable to IftelIt times.
Marlborougb's war, and sbewinlli how tbe nation abounded both ill
_ y aud aeaJ. ' Our armies u well as onr allirs were eYery wbere pllllCtlla1lJ pUI :
the credit ohhe Dation wa' ne"er raised 10 bigh in aDy age, nor so sacrc=dIJ maiDtamed: tbe lreuury WII sa exact and u regular in all payments II any pri.... toe banker
could be. It Is true a great deal of money went out of tha kingdom in specie j that
wblcb malutained tbe war in Spain wu to be sent thither in tbat manner :-Ity tIJia
melllll tbHe gTeW to 'lie • tensible want of IDOnel. lu our nation; lbiJ wu in • great
IDCU1IlC npplied by the currency of Exchequer bills and bank notea; aud tbiJ lay.
ob'f1olII to the d1lolllfected party. tbat they were ofren attempting to blast. at leaat to
ditparage this paper credit; but it wu still kept up. It bred a J.ust indignation in all
whO had a true lo"e to thelr country, to see some using all possible methods to abUt:
the administration. wbicb. notwithltanding tbe difficulties at home and abroad. wu .
mucb the belt that bad IIeen in ~e melllOry of mao: and "'lis certainly DOt only easy to
Jhe subjecU
btat plle _
toward. tboae wlao were eDdea'fOlIriDg to UD. . . .eit.·

Me it speUiDg of
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who, from their leX or age and habits, had no way of improving
their limited fortunes, the burthen bore with its whole weJght;a most respeclab~ clas..., who suffered Ie\'erely, but without complaining.· It was shewn in our last Number, iu whllt manner the
transition from a state of war to a state of peace produced, inevitably, great embarra88UIent and extensive distress. The war, a customer to the amount of more than fifty millions annually, left the
lDarkets-it would be absurd to ask whether or not this ID1lIt aft'ed
the innumerable persons who were employed in providing the
articles whieh it required. The extent to which machinery bas
been carried has thrown many hands out of employment at bome;
and the use of that machihery, which wal at one time almost exeillsively our own, and most of which is of our invention, has
been introduced abroad; both inevitable ooosequences of the improv~ state of knowledge. . The continental aahona ha'fe learnt
to manufacture many articles of neceslity for themselves, for which
alJey formerly were, in a· great degree, dependant upon us; and
daey have no money to spare for arbeles of luxury :-they have
mffertd too much during twenty years of warfare and opprel8ion.
To these caU8e8 mnst be added, what is perpehtally operatin, as •
eause of partial distress, the fluctuation of our own capnciona
&ahions, which, as they vary from muslins to silks, aod from Bilka to
. 8tuffs, injure alternately the looms of Glasgow and Maaeheater, of
Spitalfields and of Norwich. Add also the consequences of •
MlMon which bas. been more unfavourable to agricultunl produce
of every kind than any within tbe memory of mao; aDd whatever
diftkulties and distresses may exist either io the agricultural or
manufacturing part of the people, may be explained without refer~ them to corrupt parliaments, profligate ministers, aud the
Prince Regent.
.
We have before us the resolutions of sundry meeti~ held· in
abe city of London, to consider the propriety of petitlomog the
Prince Regent and the Legislature for a reform in Parliament.The resolutioDS from Bishop5gnte assert, that the people are
• goaded with an army of remorseless ta.'t-gatherers, urged 00 b'y the
cnviogs of a rapacious, oppressive, and imbecile administration :'
they remind us that our history exhibits the patriotic sons of Eog1.nd as 'di&misaing and chastising those kings and counsellors, wbOlie
proftigacy and arbitrary a~mplB had rendered them obnoxious;'
they say that • the most profligate expenditure amollg the people's
servants, from the lowest to the highest rank, BDd an unfeeling disregard of the people's wanta and miseries; are among the lightest
aubjects of complaint.' . They tell us, that 'statesmen, living
upon the public spoil and holding places of high trust, are found
.. tbiI day to adYocate the accursed doctri. of lesitimacy:' in
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other words, the Divine right of kings. They tell 'as, that the.
British Government have employed' their base engine, the ~
to aAial in establishing the Inquisition. \hey say, the laid
uboDelS of Bishopegat&-ward,-' We claim, we demand aod
illsist that we may have a cODStitutio~1 voice in the HOlIIIe of
the people. A full, fair, and free repreeeotatioR of.the people
and parliUlents of short duration will immediately tend to restore
the country to health, happiness, and vigour.' And thea they say,
they 'shall no longer hear of Habeas-corpus IlUSpellsioo bills, of
gagging and treason bills ;'-measUres, be it observed, wbich they
seem 'Very naturally and properly to apprehend. The reeoIutioU,
from Farringdon-without complain of 'the long, desolatiog llDd
profligate war apinst the French people; a war "'lioee oIJject"
charader, and collfleClueoce4, they hoth reprobate and deplore."
They complain also of 'a staoding army, .·holJy unnecellaary . dangerous:' and an 'intolerable horde of state and of pariah pa....
pen.' They require a 'complete:mel radical reform,' 1181w1ng III
however that tltey wish it to be 'peaceable and tranquil,' and they
are ' convinced that corroption will not dare refuse, or policy misuaderstand the prayen and wishes' of an united people.' Mr.
Coates was the mover of these l'eIOlutions,-not Mr. Romeo
Coates, the amateur of fashion,-but Mr. Coates, the amateur of
gin, who recommends his ~in as a wbolesome and streogtheoiDg
beverage, and inveighs in hili advertisements agaillst those c:antinc
moralists who represent gin-drinking Illl a vice! Mr. Coates ~
8tJ'Ong in bis resolutions,-strong and 6ery,-they mack indeed of
the stiU,-but certainly not of the right British spirit. Mr. Hi&ehios of Cripplegate-without is even stronget'. He tells ua that 'the
causes whicb blight all the h~lI of the merchant, the I118D11iacturer,
the agriculturist, the peasant aod the artist, are principaUy if not
altogether to be traced to a llystein alike hostile to the interests of
thill couotry, the progress of freedom, aod tlte welfare of the htuDao
race; a system first directed to crush the rising energies of freedom
in France, and since employed as fatally in eradicating almost every
trace of comfort, aDd every spark of indepelldence at home.' He
tells U8 ' it is in vain to expect that the frietKIs atKl parties of abwes
who n6W disgrace the honourable House of Commons will ever be
brought to sit in judgment upon their own iniquities, or pass' die
sentence of condemnation upon their own misdeeds.' The inhabitants of this ward disclaim all party-feeling, all violent ebuUitioal
of personal rellellhnent,-they wish to uaid all exceaea and dillturbaDce8; but they are convinced that notbing short of a radical
reform will be effectual, and they recommend this measure as die
only one which can save the fitate or satisfy the people :-' HS the
only meaDll to prevent the country ftom experieariag th, dllip' ef
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mwrc~ tmd. the horrors of ci'Dil 'tVar, which appear to be the i1lf1Jit4ble tt1ldenC!J 1J1Idresult Of Ufurl/ler rteglect if t!tat comljtutioual
method 8j'restoring lost c01ifidellce.'-Crippleg/lte ha1:l outdone

Bisbopsgate,-alld Billingsgate may not be able to go beyond it.
, We asked bread,' sa)'s Oil Grator at olle of the mob-meetings
in the country, , and tbey gave us a stone, by voting so many tliouaaods for a monument to commemorate t/wt falaL day H'aterloo/
At the same meeting, a man asserted, that ' the horrors of the
Inquisition bad .bee~ r~8torcd at the point of the British bay.onet.'
He, perhaps, 10 hIS Ignorance, believed, UpOIl th~ authonty of
Bishopagate-ward, the infamous and deteatable falsehood which be
thus repeated. Truth, says n Jewish proverb, stands upon two
.legs, and a lie upon one ;-but this lie bas not a leg to stand on.
The British goyernmeot has, on one occasion-the only occasion
in its power-interfered respectiQg the Inquisition, and it was ~o
stipulate in solemn treaty with its ally, the Prince of Brazil, that
be would take measures for abolishing it in his dominions. But Ule
meD who invent or repeat every uud of calumny against their
eouotry have neither ears to bear, nor understanding to comprehend, nor hearts to feel any' thing to it» honour. With them BuoDaparte is no tyrant, Marabal Ney no traitor, and Waterloo 'a fatal
day. The MQllthly Magazine tells us that this country. has OCCllsioned the death of 5,800,000Ier8008, in Calabria, Russia, Poland,
Germany, France, Spain an Portugal. Not Buonaparte-but
1bis 'country, reader, England !~ur couDtry,-our great, our glorrou, our beloved country, accordinl to this Magazine, haa been
the guilty cause of all this carnage! And the worthy editor bawls
· out for condign punishqient upon the authors of the war ;-l1ot
meaning Buooaparte-he, injured man! being, in the opinion of
the Pytbagerean knight,· ionocent of this blood! The said Sir
Pythagoras has founded a society for preventing war-he shoald
apply to hi. frieud, the Ex-emperor, to become the patron of the
.Iociety.
More thaD a century has elapsed since Steele expressed his wonder ' that men sqould be malecontents in the only nation which
suffers professed enemies to breathe in open air;' and he observed,
'. that the newspapers were as pernicious to weak heads in England,
, .as ever books of chivalry ha~ been in Spain: would that the mad· DelIS wlakb they engender was as harmless in its kind!
What
• Mr.-..e beg his pardon, Sir Richard Philips, Knight, illforma aa, that he i. a foJ· t-lW of the p,tbal\Orean lICIlool, IIJld baa an utter anJllion to aR .m..L food. So had
his IeUow-dddple O.wald. the moat ferociou. and "Ioad, ageat of the French ReVOlll-

eioD. So had tbe Egyptiana:- - - ' - ""inI41ibu. amtinet omnia
Menllll, nefa, 1lIk: falbIm jugulare capella! I
~haa kmeRis veJci licet I
~.
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would he have said, bad he seen the fearful humour of these diS'tempered times, when men, ' who, of all styles, most affect and
strive to imitate Aretine's,' are continually addressins the wont
p~si~ns of the worst p~rt o~ the. comm~n.ity for tbe pw-poseGf
brmgmg the worst of all lmagmable calamities upon thew COUDtry?
Among the infirmities to which a state is liable, Hobbes reekOlll
the a~itatiolls produced 'by pretenders to political prudence, who
though bred for the most part in the lees of the people, yet animated
by false doctrines, are perpetually meddling with the fundamental
laws to the molestation of the commonwe:thh, like the little worm.
which physicians call ascarides'-an odd but congruent similitude !
Of publications similar to the venomous diatribes which these mell
send abroad, Mr. Burke has truly said that-' if we estimated th~
danger by the value of the writings, it wonld be little worthy of
our attention: contemptible these writin~ are in every respect.
But they are 1I0t the cause; they are the disgusting symptoms of a
frightful distemper. They are not otherwise or coosequeuce than
as they show the evil habit of the bodies from whence they come.
In that light the mer.mest of them is a serious thing. If, however,
he adds, , I should underrate them, and ifthe truth is that they are
not the result but the cause of the disorders,-sllrely those who
circulate operative poisons are to be censured, watched, and, if
possible, repressed.' This great statesman bas cautioned III _
against despising the leaders of factious societies all being too wild
to succeed in their undertakings. 'Supposing them wild aDd
absurd,' he says, 'is there no danger but from wise and reftectiog
men? Perhaps the greatest mischiefs Jbat have happened in the
world have happened from persons as wild as those we mink the
wildest. III truth they are the fittest beginners of all great cl&a"~tI.'
This also should be remembered, that men of
talents, wben
those talents are erroneously or wickedly· directed, prepare 'the way
for men of no talents, but of intrepid guilt, and more intrepid
ignorance. Marat and Hebert followed in the train of Voltaite
and Rousseau; and Mr. Examiner Hunt does but blow the trumpet
to usher in Mr. Orator Hunt in his tandem, with the tri-eolor fteg
before him and his servant in livery behind.
We are ussured that many' intelligent men',-by which term is
meant persons who can see farther than others into a mill-lltone,believe that the late attempt at insurrection was {>Ianned and directed
by Ministers. In what manner they explam this curioua plot
has not been clearly stated; whether Lord Sidmouth hired p«sons to shoot at the Lord Mayor in order to revenge himllelf upon
that magistrate for having ridden in triumph through the streets of
Westminster; or whether, as appears more probable from the 8Ubecquent proceedings and correspondence between· tltelP, the Lord
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Mayoi' bas acted in collusion with Lord Sidmouth, and IIgreed to b.
lIhot at.-Upott this politic speculation, the· hlltJd-biUs which in.
structed the mob to break open the gunsmiths shops were printed
and circulated by OI:der of Government, and young Watson is no
doubt at thill time concealed in the Secretary of State'l Office. In
.d and sober truth such absurdities are gravely advanced,-and DO
:sbsurdities are too gross to be 'believed by men who are tIaorougbly
possessed with the spirit of faction.·
.
Is it then our opinion that there W89 a plan for overthrowing the
Government by force? It might suffice to reply that those who
ordered the 6agll, that those who circulated the hand.bills,Jhat those
who went to the meeting provided with arms, aod they who broke
~ the gunsmiths shops in order to seize arms, as die haud-bills
6lirected-acted as if they thought 80, and as jf there WII. ThiI
weinfer• That many things baving full reference
To one CODlent, may work contrarious~;
As· many arrows loosed several ways
Fly to aIM! mark j
As many se.veral ways meet in one to\Vn ;
As many freah streams run in one self sea;
As many lines close in the dial's centre ;
So maya thoUlllDd actions once afoot
End in olle purpose.'
The circUIIIStaDces which .render the muJtitude more dangeroul
and more apt iDitruments for madmen and villains to work with
than they ever were in other ages, have been indicated in thjs Journal
OR more than one occasion.
We are treading upon· gunpowder,
aDd if we luifer the iosaoe or the desperate to scatter fire.brands,it will be but It miserable CODSOlatioo to know that the explosion
by which. we perish, will bury them also in the ruin which they
produce. It would be a perilous inference, that because the
deaign of overthrowing the British Go~rnment would be to
the lut degn:e extravagant as well as wicked, tberefore DO such
daign can have been formed. Men who are under the i06uence
eilher of political or religious fauaticism are not to be deterred from
tIaeir purpoee either by reason or remorse. What could be more
abIord and at the aame time more atrocious than the Gunpowder
PIot.i There were Papists in that day who spoke f,)i it, some as of
III accident, others as an extravagance of juvenile zeal, others 88 •
......ria1 plot, just as tbe anarcbists reason at present. But
the history of that conspiracy is authenticated beyond all future
controversy ;-the mine was made ready, and the train was laid.
We bed an able ·and vigilant administration-England has ne\"u
preduc:ed creater ItatCIIIMII tbao those wlao directed ber cOUQIels at
that
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dlat time, ud yet when the iDtended victims were preaened it wa
by the providence of God, for the vigilaoce of lBaD bad - .
tffiK:tuallyeluded.
Are we then actually in danger of rebellion and rnoll1tion?
Wbat lIay tbe Biahopsgate statesmen to this'question: They tell
Ull that Engliabmen are accU8t.omed to di.miu (mel chollUe 00"Ol&;oru Icing. IUId cQllPUel{ers :-whetber they cOltCeive the Prince
Regent and his counaellors to be in this pred~arnent may be readily
.-dentood from the whole teoour of their resolutions; and they
claim, daui"tl and i"silt upon lucb a ruform 1M may seem good to
the tJages of Biahopegate-wsrd who moved and voted them. What
..,. Mr. Coates of Farriogdoo-witbout and the gill-llb9P? Mr.
c..tIls infomaus that corruptioll fJDi/l ,wt dare refvae,orpolicy mi&-oorstaod tbe pray~rs and wishes of an uuited people. What.;'J the
statesmen of. Cripplegate-without ?-tbey eeclare that Pa~li.ameo
tary Reform IS tbe only meanll to prtOtnt anarchy orad. cit'li B10,.·
A speaker at OBe. of the Westmil,lster meetings sa~ he trusted
f tbat under the guidance of. Lord Cocbrane, they: would not
scruple, if tbe load of taxation was still continued, ~. imitate the
example of Hampden, ond rifwu to pay it :'-aOO this speech, it
is added, ,vas received with loud applaullell. It ill not for a court
of criticism to take cognizance of lIuch language as this, nor fOr us
to say to what penal statute the men who have uttered it have Dlade
themselves amenable. Yet it was by mere accident tbat the Lord
Mayor, who presided at one of theee .meetings, did DOt I8DCtioa its
language in parson as wdl as by deputy: and he with the aldefllltlll
knd commoBs of tbe City of London in Common Couucil ~
bJoed, asserted in that .ddtell which called forth so well de8enwd
III1d dignified a reproof from the Prince-that IIOthing bllt reform
~otIld allay the irntated feelings of the people :-, the corrupt &ad
inadeqltate state of the representation' being, they said, the cause of
til these cwils :-all,-the war,-theprogreas of maIWfactu-.s
.broad,.....ttie fluctuations of fBllhion at home,-and the uDkin8ly
lIeasoft 'Wttioch has been experienced every wber,,>--the Btate of
the representation has ocplsioned them all.
Let: I1S bere tnltlscribe an apposite tale to which we have beIme
'alluded,-it WlIfJ related by Bishop Latimer in the last sermon
·'thich he preached before Edward VI. An assertiOD 88 logical.
that the state of the representation has beeu the cause of the
'War and the present embarrassments ill trade, had beeR made agaiMt
-this father of the English Church. 'Here now7 ' said he,' I rem.man
.n argument of Master More's which he bringeth iu a book thatae
1nade against: Hilney; and here by the way I will teU yOIl • meny
toy•. Master More was once seRt in coDlmissioD into Kent,.to
Jtry mit (-if it might be) wbatw.. tile clI1IIeof OoetiwilHaoda, and
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tile ~lf8 tlat Btopl up Sandwicb-haven. Thither cometh Mastu
More and calletb the country before him, such as were thought to
be Well of experience, and men that could of likelihood bellt certifr
him of that matter concerning the stoppage of Sandwich-baven.
Among others came in afore him an old mati with- a white head,
and one tbat was thought to be little lell8 than an hundred yean old.
WheD Master More saw this aged nian, he thought it expedient tG
hear him say his mind in this matter, for being 110 old a man it Will
liIaeIy that be knew IDOst of any ma in that preaence and company,
So Muter More called this old aged man unto him and said, , Father,
aid be, , tell me if ye cao, what is the caase of this great arising of the
. . . and shelves here about this haven, the whicb stop it up that alQ
ships can arrive here ( Ye are the eldest man that I can espy ill all this
~pauy, so that if auy man can. tell any calise of it, ye of likeli.
hood can say most in it, or at least wise more than any other man
here usembled." " Yea forsooth, good master, (quod this old man,)
for I am well oigh an bundred years old, and DO mao here in thie
compaoyany thing near uoto mi~ age." " Well then, quod Muter
Mor~ how say you in this matter? What think ye to the cauae of
&bese shelves abd fiats that stop up Sandwich-haven r' "Fonootb,
quoth be, I am au old man. I think that Tentertoll steeple it
the C8WlC of Goodwi&-sauds. For I am an old man, sir, (quod he,)
aud I may remember the buildioK of TentertoQ steeple, alld I maf
remember when there was no steeple at all 'there. Aud before that
Teoterton steeple w~ in building, there ,,'as no manner of lleeaJUn1
of 80! flats or sands that stopped the haven, and therefore I tbiWr
altat Tellteston steeple is the .cause of the OOitroying aud decayinS
of Sandwich hueD.'
How often'an private and itl pubUc tRWllactions .may this aDecdoto
be recollected ! Just so the corr~ state of the Britillh Parliament
has occasioned the events of the last six aod twenty )'earll, and
produced the distrellB in Spitaltields, Birmingham, Staffordllhire aDd
w8ere"er else it exists. \Vho does not see that when the Freoob
abolished monarchy and the christian religion, expelled their noblelt
penecuted their priests, munkred their king aod queen, guillotined
more than 18,000 of their ~ountrymen, and iuviaeJ the people of
otber coulltrict8 to folI~w their example, by promising to SIlPport
them in tbeattempt,-who does not see that all this proceededfrOlll
Ute corrupt state of the British Parliament! This also is the secret
clue to Buonaperte'll policy,-tbe cau,/! causati1ie of all his meaaurea.
If be went to war with Mr. Addiugton's administration and refuaed
peace fro~ .Mr. Fox's,-it was in consequerKe of the .state of r~
presentation in England. He detaiaerl the British travellers, h.
proecribed our mallulacwres, he enslaved tIle Dutch, tie oppresaed
&lte Ge&maos, he plundered the Porwauue, be lIWllllM:red the
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Spaniards, he aspired openly and avowedly at univenaJ empire, be
lipread havoc and misery from Lisbon to Mosco, and from the
Elbe to the Adriatic because-' it has been offered to'be proved
that the great body of the people of England are exoluded from all
share in the election of members.'-The men who ascribe the war
and aU its consequences to the corrupt state of Parliament, should
take their text from RouslIellu, and say as he did, wben advaoc:ing an
opinion not more absurd and destitute of truth, 'let us begin by
throwing all the facts aside, for they do not at all concern the
question.'
- All the reasoners, or rather the no-reasoners in favour of parliamentary reform, proceed upon the belief of Mr. Dunning's or Mr.Burke'.
famous motion, that the influence of the crown bas increased, i. incre811mg and ought to be diminished. Whether that position wall true
when the motion was made and carried, might with great justice be
controverted. That it had ceased to be so at the beginnmg of the
French revolution in Mr. Burke's judgment, we know; he himself
baving recorded his opinion in works which will endure as long as
the lan~uage in which they are written; and the converse of that
proposition is now distinctly and decidedly to be maintained. 'Ilte
three possible forms of government, each of which, when exiatibg
simply, is liable to great abuses, and naturally tends towards them,
have been in this coun~, and only in this country, bIeode4 in ooe
harmonious system, a1i~e conducive to the safety, welfare and happiness of all. That safety, welfare and happiness depeuds upon
the equipoise of the three component powers, and is endangered
when anyone begins to preponderate. At present it is the inS.
ence of the democracy which has increased, is increasing, and ought
to be diminished. Whatever additional induence the crown bas
obtained by the increased establishments which lhe circumstaDCell
of the age have rendered necesaary, i8 but as a feather in the scale,
compared to the weight which the popular branch of the cog..
stiturion has acquired by the publication of the parliamentary
debates.
.
. But what is Oleant by Parliamentary Reform? Wheneverthisqoestion has been propounded among the reformists at their meetings, it
has operated like the llpple of discord-the confusion of Babel baa
been renewed,-with this differt'nce, that the modem castle-builden
are confounded in their understandings and not in their speech. One
is for triennial parliaments, another for annual; and one, more
simple than honestl proposes to petition for triennial only 88 a step
toward obtaining aunnal. One'will have a qualification for voters,
another demands universal suffrage. Mr. Orator Hunt proposes
voting by ballot, and one of the Penny Orators 8ays, that
if Magna Charta were made the bulwark ofa Gencnl Re.
o
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form the C08ntry 'would be speedily relieved. He koows ..
mucb about Magna CIw1a .as· about bulwarks,-aod as .much
about the philosopher's stQoe as of either. T,bey talk of restoring
the ~OD!titution;-wbat constitution r Every one must have
aeeQ a print of the mill for grinding old women young ;-thel«l
.tate-~eode",might 8lI reasonably take poor old Major Cartwright
to.a mill, and expect·to see him come out as green in years as he is
in judgment, as think that any COOPtry can go back to ita foIlDel'
state. There are things which are not pouible even by miracle.
But if the impoaaible miracle were conceded, at what age would
the restorer, have their· renovated constitution? . Would they prefer
that of the Norman kings, or of the Plantageneta with all its feudal
crievaoces r Or the golden day. of Elizabeth, when parliament
trembled as the virago asserted her prerogative? Or would they
have it as under James I. when the Commons ' did 00 tbeir hearts'
bees agnize' bis coodesc:enlioo in making his royal pleasure known ~
Or as under William the Deliverer, and his IlUCCeBsor Queen
Aaue, with all the corruption and treason whicb arrested Marlborough'. victories, and betrayed Europe at Utrecbt? Or would
they accept it • it was even at the commencement of the present
reign, when tbe debates were published in a mutilated and fictiti088 fora, coafeuedly by sufferancet The multitude being
Jgaorallt are at all times easily deceived, snd therefore sin through
.implicity. But if any man who poSlle88eS the slightest knowledge
.of English.history, asserts that the people of England, at any for.mer time, poIIessed so much influence as duriug the present reign,
and more especially during tbe last twenty years, he asserts what is
crossly and palpably false, and what be himself must know to be so.
The Britisb constitution is not the creature of theory. It is not
as a garment which we can deliver over to the tailors to cut and
.Iash at pleasure, lengthen it or curtail, embroider it or strip off all
the trimmings, aDd which we can at any moment cast aside for
.sometbing in a newer fasbion. It is the skin of the body politic
in which is the .form and the beauty and the life,-or rather it is
the life itself. Our constitution has arisen out of our habits and
necessities; it has grown witb our growth, and been gradually
modified by tbe cbanges tbrough wbich society is always passing i.
its progress. Under it we are free as our own thougbts; second
to no people in arts, arms and enterprize; during prosperous time.
exceeding all in prosperity, and in this leason of contingent, partial and temporary distresssufferiog less than any otbers, abounding
in resources, abounding in charity, in knowledge, in piety and ii,
virtue. The constitution is our Ark of the Covenant ;-woe to the
aacrilegious hand that would profane it,-and woe be to us if we
.uft'er the profanation! Our only danger ari.es from the abuse of
freedomt

OcY.
freedom, aDd tbe 'Ilupineness widt whieh that abUlle ill tolerated by
those whose first duty it is to see that no evil befall the commonwealth. Accusatiolls are heaped upon them with Ill! little aeltge as
'truth, and as little moderation and decency as either; let them,
)lowever, take heed lest posterity have bitter reason for ratifying the
ebarge of imbecility, which it will have, if they do not take effee-tual means for silencing thoee demagogues who are exciting the
people to rebellion. Insects, that only 'stink aod sting,' may
..fely be despised,-but when the termites are making their regular
approaches it is no time to sit idle; they must be defeated by effieaciolls measurelt, or the fabric which they attack "ill fall.
But it has been offered to be proved at the bar of the Houae of
Commons 'that tlle great body of the people are ellcluded from all
ahare in the election of members. lind that the majority of that
House are returned by the proprietors of rotten boroughs, the iu..
ftueoce of the Treasnry, and a few powerful families.' 'This bas
been said by aU the reformers since Mr. Grey presented his memorable petition, and the Lord Mayor, "·ith the Aldermen and CAm!mons of his party, have repeated it in their addtessell to the Prince
Regent. Supposing that the assertion had been proved, insteilltof
, offered to be proved'-does the Lord Mayor-or would the Lord
Mayor's fool, if that ancient officer were grill a part of the city
establishment, suppose tilat in a country like this it would be poeBible to deprive wealth and power of their influence, if it were
desirable? or desirable, if it were possible? 'fImt the great landholders have great influence is certain; that any practical evil arises
from it is uot so obvious. The great borough-interests have been
.s often au the side of opposition 3S with the government; Sir
-Francis Burdett even make!! use of this notorious fact as an argument for reform, and talks of the strength which the crown would
derive from diminishing the power of the aristocracy. Bot that
influence has been greatly dimlOished in.the nalural course of things.
·A great division of landed property has been a necessary consequence from the increaSe of commercial wealth. Large estates
pmduce much more when sold in portions tban in the wllole, and
many have been divided in this way, owing to the high price which
land bore during the war, more fspecially in the manufacturing and
thickly -peopled counties. Thus the number of voters has increased, and the influence of the great landholders has in an equal
degree been lessened. In Norfolk, for instance, though chiefly an
agricultural county, the voters have been o~rly doubled; in YorblJi,.
they have more than doubled ;ond in Lancashire the increase has
-been more than three-fold. rfhis is mentioned not for the tmtpoSe
of laying any stress upon it, but to shew that such a change IS goiftg
..n; aod that in more ways than one the wealth of the country
lesleQl
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of ~ laaded iuBeat. It ought thus to ·dg: anti
that pwcbue of seats, wbich i» complained of as the moat lICUdatoas abuIe in parliament, is ODe means wllereby it effects tbiI
..desirable objecL
.
If the reformen will shew in any age of history, and in any JIIUt
of the world, or in tID country at any former lime, a body Gf ....
preseotati,es better comtitwed than the BEitish House of CoDUllo-.
---1mong wbolll more individual worth and integrity can be fOB,
aad more collective wbdom; or wIIo hate more trllly rllpte8eated
&he complic:atetl and 'Various interests of tile collUDllDity, IOMIIIlOIW
thoroogbly uBderstood them, lben indeed it lIUly be yielded that 811
alteration would be expedient, if such an alteratioo were likely to
produce all amendment. BlIt in a state of society 10 infiaiteJ,
rompliceted as that wherein we exist, where 10 many di&rent
interests are to be represented, and such various knowledge is lie1uired in the collected bo~y, no s,YlStem of representation could be
more suitable tbllD that which circumstances have gradually and illeeusihly established. Of the revolutionist, secret or avowed, act.
__eotllrer or fanatic, knave or dupe, {for there are of all kinds,) ...
•hellay nothing here but a~ess ourselves to the ~ell.Jaell""
reformer, who bas 110 inteatioo farther than what be openly {JIOfeases. What alteration would he prop'*' ia our county elecbODll
-to begin with these as being of most appareut importance. H.
would neither alter the basis Dar the superstructure ;-tbe lIleaDll
nor the end. He would deBire, perbaps,to improve the DilMIIIeI' of
.electi8ll, to extend the qualification for votel'1l in some respects, and
limit it in others-things which might be dpirable, if in reality tbeJ
were oot 'Very unimportant. It might be well that cOllybold
estates, as is frequently proposed, should cOllfer the same right ••
freeholds ;-that the qualification should be raised from forty shil.
lings to as mny pounds, or at least to half as many; and that
persons leasing lands to a certain amount, or assessed in tUrect
taxes to a given IIUID, should be entitled to vote. It might
be well also if the votes were taken in tile reepectille parishes.
Nothing is 80 ellSy as to propose slight alterations of this kind; and
in tiMes of perfect tranquillity when they are not demanded willa
i08UUs and menaces of civil war, it is uceedingly probable that such
&lUngs may be taken into consideration among the numerOUS' plans
for promoting the public good, in wbich pariiallleftt, hy meaDB of
its committees, is continually employed. They might be couceded
for the sake of thOlle who fancY' them of importance. 11Je representatives would still be what they are and what they ought to bemen of large landed property, whose familietc are as old in the
country as the oaks upon their estates, having hereditary daims to
1he confidouce of thair cODltituentl,-iD a wor:d, tru~ Enclish gen-
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tlemen, weU acquainted with local interests, liable to error like
other men, but above all suspicion of sinister motives; perfectly independent, and, unlesll they are stricken 'witb- fatuity, ainterel,
attached to the existing instit.lltions of their country. Such are the
men whom the counties mUllt alWS}S return upon any plan of repreIeDtation: unless the frantic scbeme of univenal suff'rage were
IIdopted, which would inevitably and im~ely lead to uoivenal
aoarchy.
.As men of family and large estates are the natural repreeentatives of the counties, 10 are the great tOWDll,. with equal fitness.
represented by men of eminence in the commercial world, or perIOD!! distiuguisbed for ability in the senate, or for their services in
the fleets and armies of their country; the tint class well kD9wn on
the spot, and therefore posseasiug that local ioftuence which wealth
ud respectability properly confer-the two latter standiug upon
the high ground of honourable popularity. When county elections
are contested, it is usually, as far as the great body of the freeholder!!
are concerned, less a struggle between parties than between fami..
lies, the colours of the candidates serv~8lI sufficient distinction, aod
cause enough for as _rty an animqsity while it lasts as that between Moor and Christian, or Portugueze aod Jew. Unbounded
license is given to libels in which truth aod decorum are disregarded
on both sides, aud there is a plentiful expenditw'e of ale, ribbands
and small wit. But in those large towas, whe~ electionS, strictly
lpeaking, are popular, the fever is of a more maligUant type. Hero
the contest is between parties, and is frequently carried on in a
lIIanner oot unlike thost:.private wars which are sometimes waged
io !Aldan 00 successiv~ Sundays, between the cOlilnty of Cork men
and the county of Tipperary'men, or other tribes of the lIBIDe nation,
till heam and JUlleLa/u ebough have been broken on both sides to
..liafy the point of honour, or till peace is concluded under the
mediation of the constables and the magistrates. These elections
are more passionate and infinitely more corrupt than those for the
c:ouoties-io proportion as inftuence has less power, direct briber'1
bas more; nor is there an imaginable device by which it can be
performed, nor IlD imllKioable form of deceit and peljury which ia
not put in practice. In one of the largest cities of England, the
man who marries a freeman's daughter becomes free in right of his
wife. When that city WIlIl CODtelted, it was a common thing for
one woman to marry half a dozen men during the election. The
parties adjourned from the church to &be church-yard, shook hands
across a grave, and pronounced a summary form of divorce,
by sayiAg , now death do us part;' away went the man to gife his
vote, aod the wumao remained in readiness to ronfer the same pri~jltlie in different parishes upon aa many more husbands as the
committee
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Q»lIIaUttee •tfJought it prudent to provide ;':'-":reeeiving her fee for
cacho In that same city, before the act which limited the duration
of elections, (a mea~ure of real reform,) we remember a contest
which continued for more than silt weeks, and not a day pa~t without bludgeon work in the streets. But the ferocious spirit of a
mob election has never been manifested 80 strongly in any otber
place as at ~ ottingham; and it has been "asserted that the present
state of that city, so ruinous to itself, and 80 inexpressibly disgraceful to the country, is attributable, in no slight degree, to the manner
in which the excesses and outragt's of party spirit have been tolented, and even encouraged at such times.
It is exceedingly proper that the mode of election should be
purely popular in some places, and that the populace and the ultraliberty men should return such repre~entatives as Wilkes and Sir
Francis Burdett-or e'"en Paul, if they will degrade themselves so
far :-remember!J1g what Lord Cochrane has been, we will speak:
of what be is inC no other tenns than those of undissembled compusion and regret. As for Mr. Orator lIunt, there is no likelihood
that any place should return such a represelltative-unless Garratt
were chartered to chuse a member as well as a mayor. It is not
andesirable, in ordinary times, that we should hear exaggerated
notiOlis of liberty froal meo of ready language and warm beads, and
in perilous seasons tbe gallery may always be cleared when harangues
are made for the manifest 'purpose of circulating sedition through
the country and illdaming discontent. But there is quite enough
of this mixture in the House.
Money and faction bear about an equal share in great popular
elections; it is in tbe small open boroughs where bribery and corruption have full play; where guineas during the golded age were
served out of a punch-bowl; and where the voters paid their apothecaries' bill according to received custom after an election, from
the thirty pounds which were the price of a vote. The law has
"provided pains and penalties a~inst 8uch practiceH; and wby should
government be reproacbed With a • cOJ~'uption which exists wholly
.00 exclusi.ely anaoog the people thenaselYell? It is a transaction
between Mr. Goldworthy the giver, and Mr. Freeman Bull the
taker, of whom the former may be a staunch whig, and tbe latter a
staunch patriot and bonest Englishman, though the one i. ready
to pay thIrty pounds for a vote, and tbe other to sell it at that price;
and Mr. Goldworthy is just 8lI likely to be found in the list of the
opposition, or of tbe reformers, as of the ministerial members.
There are indeed very few who Sanction the silly question of
• As far u any good cen be deri.ed from counteracting falle and pcmiciollJ doctrines
by aposing tbem, it could nut be done ~lter than b'y circula'inil Mr. Windham'. masterly apeecb upon tllia IlIbjec:t.
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ReforQl; but few as they are the number would (,e leaseaed~
if tbose among them who have come into parliamellt by meanlt
which that quelltion atlempts to stigmatize, were to abstain from
,outing upon it. Undoubtedly such pl1lclices are scandaloulI, as
being Itlially aud therefore morally wrong; but it is flilse that aay
tWil to the lellislature arises from them. When Mr. Curwen broyght
in bi8 bill for more etlechuilly preventing them, his main argtlmeDt
was that tlle bill would iutroduce a 11Irger proportion of the landed
interellt into the Honse: that it would be an advantage to exdude all other inBlleuce from electionll, except tbat of go"ernmfl'llt~
will not he admitted bytlw other brullcbee of the commnnity.
A laudable iH\l1 USefl!l- ambition leads into parliaaent the opulent werchant aud munufllcturer; the Illwyer Illgh in his profu!lSiou;
~e man who baa returned with aliuence from the Ead or WestIndies, and ill cOIl"ersatit with the customs, Willi'S, and intere9l9of our
conquellta and cnlonie8; the military and .. val. officer, who in tile
course of dleir Ilt'rvi.cell have aCllui~·t!d a competent knowledge of
affairs upon whidl the legislature Ulust often be employed. k is
for the advllllllige f)f the republic also that from a like ambition,
well liberally eOl.tCated, but more riebl, endowed with the gifts of
nature than of fortune, should sometimes prefer the service of the
Ute to that of the an»)' or ntlV)", or of the three professions. as an
honourable path
dilltillcliou. These peJ'80D8 possess no landed
or .local in'erests; they owe their seats therefore to lOme ODe iJuo
\ybo.se hand8 IlUl."h int~reslll thrOlJgb the changes of tiDle attd ctrctlmIltances have devolved, and with whom tAley coincide in political
opinions. l\lrtleillg thus IIpon the general priociple, it ilS not likely
that any diftill'em:e ~"Id arise upon. great question; if it should,
the lUCIDbel' vacates hill II011t; and whether he wbo accepts _a seat
upon \hii impijed coooitkm, bt: not as unshllCkled, • independent,
lI,li coniCieatiow, and as honourable a member, as. tbe man who
ktlePIJ aQY from tbe discullllion of a qlleation upoa which his own
opinioll <lifers from tbat of thlt populace whose foYOlU' he co.......
i, a queetion wwch a child may ana.wer. Others there are who
!lave made a direct purdlase of their IlOIllB, and these .ay dwa fw
be laid to be the 1II08t indepeluieRt men in tbe House, Il'l the mobrepresentatives are wldoubteilly the lesst so. 10 008 or other of
tlaese ways tile House obtains some of its most LllIeful, molll
t1istinguisked, lind most intdhgeut members.
.
The Ultra Whigs diWer widely in the Iheans of reform which they
propoae, the object howevt»" in which t~y generally a~ree,is _
of reBdering all elee:lio88 popular. Tlae prin"iplll that the repre1
. sentative must obey the instructions of his constituents, which maoy
qf the reformers profess, would follow as a necessary cO\lsequeuce.
atUl tbe moment that principle is established, ' clU108 is come again,'
llAtIIChy
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begint, or more troly an' ochlocracy, '8 mob-governmeot,
which is as much worse than anarchy, as the vilest ruffians of a
civilized country are more wicked than rode savages.
aut supposing it were possible to avoid' the great and broad
bottomless ocean-sea·full of evils,' which popular reform would fet
ill upon us, what is the good which it is expected to produce?what are tbe proposed advantagea for which we are to hazard'th.
blessings we ~sst'ss i First in tbe list the Common Council..e.:kon
tile abolitiOD of ' all useless places, penaiona, and sinecures.' Su~
posing the whole abolished, to wbat might the public relief, or ID
other words, the diminUtiOIl of talles, amount t-oot to a yearly tall
of twopence-halfpenny a head upon the population! So ground..
less and 80 !leD8eless 18 the clamour which would take away
~e sovereign the power of reward, and from the goyemment thai
of paying the public services. And the cODllequence l\'Olud be,
that every person who was not born to a large estate, would be
uc1uded from political life, and the governmellt must fall ellcluilively into the hand. of the rich. TbeIe things may sometimes be unworthily bestowed, and some of them may be wIFe.--.b1y-great, though be it remembered that those wbicb are so
(the tellerabipll) expire with the lives of the preaent bolden. But
aIleir existence is indispensable to the very frame of government.
ThOM persons who tell the credulous and deluded people that
taxes are levied for the good of administration, and who represent
our statesmen as living and fattening upon the public apoil, mUll
either be grossly ignorant, or wicked enougb to employ argumeotl
wbich they know to be false. The emoluments of office almoat in
every department of the state, and especially in all the highest,
are notoriously inadequate to the expenditure wbich tbe situatioo
requires. Mr. Pitt, who was DO gambler, DO prodipl, and too
much a man of business to have expenaive habiu of any kind, died
in debt, and the oation discharged his debts, not less as a mark of'
respect,tban as an act ofjustice. But as it is impolllible from the
emoluments of office to make a provision for retirement, no man
of talents, wbo is not likewise a man of fortune, could afford to
accept of oftic:e, urUes!! some ceuonable 'chaoce (and it is no more
than a chance) of permaneDt provision were held out; and this i.
done in the cheapest manner hy the existence of sinecures. Mr.
Perce..l, for inatance, could aot have abandooetl his profesaioo to
take that part in political affairs wbich has secured for him 10 high
" place in the aft"ectioDS of his countrymen and in the bistory of
his eowltry, if a siaecure had not been given bim to indemnify
him in case he Ibould be driven from office;-an event wbich
migbt 80 probably have occurred in tbe struggle of parties. In
&his iwtallCe there was In iauaecliate posae.saion; but in general the
R i
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prospect of succeeding to one when it may become ftcanJ suffices ;
and in no other way could men of talents be tempted 80 frugally
into the 8ervice of the state. Whether it would be an improvement
upon the government to have it administered only by the rich, is a
qUll3tion whieb needs no discussion.
.
, A delusive paper currency' ilJ enumerated by the Lord Mayor
and Common Council, in their unfortunate petition, as one caoae
of our' grievances: What! is the ghost of Bullion abroad?buried as it was ' full fathom five' beneath reams of forgotten dis.
qui.'litions, colder and heavier than any marble monument, what
.conjuror hath raised it from the &rave? No otter person. could
be called upon to lay a ghost than ahe Rector of Lincoln, who
could talk Greek to it if necessary. He tnlly tella us, that the
difficulty does not consist in there being too mudl, but too liUk
money; that the sudden subtraction of so much paper currency
has been a direct and obvious cause of t1Ie lJtagn:ltion of indnstry;
and he recommends an increase of the circnlating medium to a
great amoWlt as the first measure necessary for meeting \be exigency of the times.
The main ohjects then which it is proposed to eft'~ "by Parliamentary Reform are Ihese: the abolition either of all influence
in elections, (whKh is just as pos8ible as it would be to abolish tile
east wind, or annul the law of gravitation by act of parliamellt;) or
of all monied Intluence, (which would take away all counterpoille
from the landed iD&erest in the legislature;) the abolition of peDliOOl
and sinecures, whereby every man who is not born to a large fortune would be excluded from state affairs, anrl the government
DUlSt necessarily become an oligarchy of the rich; and a further
subtraction of currency, (too much having already been subtracted)•
.As far as a Reform in Parliament could effect any of these objects, (supposing it were possible that it Illouid stop here,) it would
aggravate eyery ill which .it pretends to cure; and instead of relieving the diatre88 of anyone branch of the community bring
infinite dilJtress upon all. How indeed is it possible that it coald
relieve them? Could it increase the consumption of iron, and
thoreby set the foundries at work, and give actiVltyto the collieries r
Could· it compel the continental nations to purchase more- of our
goods,. and encourage English manufacturers while their own are
starving? If experience ba.H failed to teach our manufacturen and
merchanta the ruinous folly of making the supply exceed the
demand, and glutting those markets where they have no com~tition,
would a Reform in Parliament make them wiser? Could It repair
the ruin which lias been extended over the w.olo continent by
Buonaparte's frantic tyranny, and enable those cl;tStomera who uow
.are ill want of neceMariea themselves to purchase from UI &bote
super-
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dolge? Can it regulate the seasons, and ensure the growth of,
corn ?-when we know to our cost how utterly unable it is to regu~
late even ita price!
, But the petitioners tell UI that a Reform in Parliameut will
calm the appreheoooos of the people, and allay their irritated feelings! Their apprehensions! Of what are they apprehensive? Are
their liberties threatened? Is Parliament, then, about to be SIl8pended or disused, and 8hip-money levied by virtue of the prer~
gativei Do they apprehend thatarbitrary po,,'er is to be e8tablished
by , that base engine of our profligate statesmen, the standing
army,' and the bayonets of the Hanoveriaus? Or do they apprebend.
that there is a design to bring back popery, and that the beautifuL
works of art with which England has recently been enriched, not
h'om the plunder, but by the gratitude of Italy, may prove to be
uinta in disguise, to he installed each upon hia altar as 800n as the
plot is perfect! Of this danger. at least, the Ultra Whigs stand in no
fear.-Of what then are they apprehensive? This is a question for
which the Caledonian Oracle has happily already uttered a response.
That high and veracious authority affirms that there exiAts among UOJ
, a servile tribe' composed of ' enemies of liberty,' , cold-blooded
sycophants of a court: ' vulgar politicians,' , impostors,' and persons
of 'extreme bad faith,' an of whom the said Oracle designates by
the apt and convenient lIame of Quietists, .because thc), assert that
the British people are at this time living under a free government,
and that their freedom is in 110 dauger, au opinion which, if it con~
_es, to use the very oracular words, , bitbfair to naturalize amoTlg
til ewn flOro the rcorst abuses offoreign dtJPOlimu.'-Indeed! We
have beard of nothing~ alarming since the conspira~y between Dr.
Bell a'ud the Archbishop of Canterbury was revealed from the same
infallible shrine. Yea, the Oracle tella us that it is our duty to
keep alive a ie-1ousy of royal encroachments:'-that ' conJidtnce'
;n our rulers u· QS foolilk as it is ",nworthy of Q free people.
• We may-rest assured,' it says, ' that a sovereign will be tqo apt
to exchange his duty for the very easiest and ba8el5t of employ.,
menta-the sacrifice of all a nation's interests to his own,' It tells
us that we have seen the Crown 'calling upon Parliament to support the expenses of the war, aud withdrawing from Parliamentary
controuJ and from all participation, the whole prqftls of the victory.~
It says, 'this servile tribe (the Quietists) have contrived to borrow
the authority of Mr. Burke for their bad cause, and to persuade
the unthinking mass of mankind that they act in concert with tbat
{(reat man in their warfare (tM warfare of the Quietists) agai~
the rights of the people, and their mockery of the champioD8 of
the £onstitutiou. But it is fit to be remarked how unfairly he ~
,
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eaIIed in to their 891istance: If that great man could speak fI'08I
the ~ve, with what a voice of thllnder would he give the lie &:0
this Impostor who tells UI that our duger at this time is from the
Crown, not from the spirit of revolution and anarchy; and that he,
were he living, would throw his weight into the popular scale!
, A1MrTte aDd abroad,' the Oracle tells us, , m! are in profeur«J
p!u"e t and it add8, • now then let 08, instead of crouching hefore
.....,ic oppreaian, betbink us in good earnest of repairing in tb8t
eonatitutiou which our triumphs bave saved, the breacbea whicb
6e Slruggle itself bas occasioned.' Who but mullt smile to iod
the Oracle, which PMlippi:etJ during the CODteat. cODfessing now
tbat the country has been • saved' by that triumph which tbe-CGwardl~
counsels of the tripod would have rendered impossible!
But are we in such perfect peace at home as is thus gmvcJy
assened ?-If IJO, with what reaaon is it, that one set of City Reso.
Intiooers ' contemplate with the deepe!lt dismay and agoay the too
probable issue of such a slate of things'-that others menace ua
with • anarchy and the horron of civil war, as the ioevitable result
if Parliamentary Reform be further neglected'-that tavem-ol'lllor8
aDd mob-orators teD us' a crisis is at hand,' and that the dema- gagnes, in their weekly and daily diatribes, are stimolatiug the
people to bring into practice what the Oracle at this precise time,
with its U8ual felicity, caHs the sacred principk of Raistance?'
A provincial paper is before UII, in which • every mechanic .. the
county who has legs to carry him, is invited to a geoeral meeting
to embrace the glorious Oppol1QDity of IRanfully BSlef'tiRg his rights
in a peaceable aad cODstitulionai roHner, and to boist the flag of
general distre8l,' And the petitionen of the Common Cooncil
assert that ' nothing but Parliamentary Reform wiU aUay the ifri.,
taterl feelings of the people.' By the people, of courae, the discontented factioa is meant-the deceivers and die deceived--tte<:ord.
ing to that figure of speech by which a part is put for the wbolea political synecdoche. Upon the propriety of conceuion to a
faction in this temper, &rleigh l1a8 left us his opinion, when in
reference to the f"ctioos of his days, be asked Elizabeth .bether
abe would 'suffer them to he 8trOng to make them the better con..
tent, or discontent them by making them weaker,-for what the
mixture of strength and discontent engenders,' says the vetenIQ .
ltatesman, • there needs no syllogism to prove:
The Oracle would be satisfied with a simple change of situatiOl
between the Ins and the Outs. How much would IIlltiafy the
petitioners of all classes, the London citizens who prepare aeir 0W1l
grievances, aod ta'le poor deluded mechenice in the coumry who
feCme them ready-made in one of Major Cartwright's three buudre4
~-it would be dUBcult to.y; .or (lim -&bey them&elVd
.
tell.

teD. And if..I1 th. . parties were contE"nted, (tbin whicll,

t~

laind of man ana ionIgine notbigg hlOl'e Utlp08lJibIt,) there 1t!,;,

flMin tire ~n PhimDtbropiBt.,-a set of man ROt to be con...
ioa_d \V4d1my of ",hom we haft hitherto spoken ;...... Ule11 ~
t.new diRinetly what _y mean, IRd tell us hoDtllltly wtt.c ~,
aim tlt,-itditJitely more l'e~pectlWe lIball the .hallow or.totll ~
tIedeim abo. Reform 'widt rmlDY words making MLhing tlRfler"
1ItGod,' .and far 11I0re daDfJerous, nmsmueh ell ~eat ftd important
tnJlbs~ balf IIlldeweod and misapplied, are of all means of milldief the IROIt formidattle. It is fit tbat oor raders .shOdld be\'!
aheir politieal confes8ioft of faitb before them.
SPENCJ(S PLAW.

For Parochial P:\1'tfJersbips iii the LMld
Is dle onty effectUAl Remedy fllr the
Distl19leS and Oppre'l9ions of the People.
18e Laodilulden are not Proprietors in Chief; they are ~ube
Sl~ds of the PUUNC;
For tile LAND is the PEOPLE'S F AD.U.
The Expeuse8 of tbe Government do not cause the misery tQat
Surroullds US, but the enormous ex~tions of these

• Un)1I1t Sleu;tlrds.'
Landed monopoly is indeed equally contral)" to the belIiga
spirit (If Christianity, and destructive of
The Indepe..aence ll.ud Morality of Mankind.
• The ProAt of the Earth is for all ;'
Tot"t how deplorably dl..>8titute are the I!*llt Mass of t~ People!
Nor is it possible fur their ~ituatlons (0 be radleally UJeildell, but
By the e.tablishment ei a sYJlCem
Fm-Jed on the immutable baeis afNlLtote and Justice.
ElllMu'ieoce demonsua&es its DeC'flSllily; and the Rigatl of Maokibd
Re¥lire it foc their pl'ellervation.
To obtain tbit; importllnt object, by extending the k\lOWled. of tbe
*ve system, the society of Spencean PhilanthcopisU baa bClt:n inltituted. Further information of its principles may be obtained byatteDd.
jog any of its sectional meetings, wh~re subjectd are discussed calcul~ted
to enlighten the human understanding; and where also the regulatJoll8
of tbe Society may be procur~cl, containing a complete devdopment
the SpellCelln ~ystem. Every individual is admitted, free of expensc~
who will condllct himself witli decorum.
- The Meetings of the Society begin at a quarter after eight in the
evening, as under:
lirst Section every Wedne&fttty, at the Cock, Gtlrfkm..treet, Sflho.
Second, Thut!Jdlly, l\I,,~rryTree, Mulbeny-et. Wil!toft.st. :\JOOf~Id!:
Third, Monday. Nags Head, Cllrnaby-market.
Fourth, Tuesday, No.8, lMmber...reet, Mint, Borougft•
. III all the schemes which have been devised for a perfect society
llince IIMltfifSt ~ to speeulate upotuuob tl.~ the priheipJe'

ot
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of a community of·goods hall in !Orne degree entered; and c:ertaiII
approaches toward it, though under maoy modmcations, have beea
ma.de both in ancient and modem times,. as inCrete and in Sparta,among the Peruvians, and by the Jesuits in Paraguay. Such a
c:olJlmunity prevailed among some of the primitive ChristialU, thong"
no law of the GOJpel enjoined it; the Moravians in Germany approach very nearly to it at this time. The mendicant orden were
establillhed on the same principle. and have thriven apon it, mAil
1w1Jenle6 et UW",;" pnu;dUtle.-the Papal Church, with its usual
wisdom, (for that church assuredly pollllelllleS the willdom of the
eerpent,) having prevented the principle from hecomin,: dangeroua,
by thl;lPkanctioning, and taking it into ita 8ervice. In America
al!O it is acted upon by many obscure sects, living inoffensively and
indultriously in small communities. A religious influence bas preniled in all these~stances,-Lycurgus couJd not have succee:ded
without the Illlllistance of Apollo, and Mango Capac was the son of.
the sun. The doctrine becoJncs formidable when it is presented
as a p«>litical dogma, with no such feeling to so~n and sanctify it.
Joel Barlow, the American republican, who died when lackeying
the heels of Buonaparte on h:s expedition into Russia, perceived
that the faslJionable doctrines of liberty, of which he was 50 warm
an advocate, tended this way, and must end there; but he thought
proper to adjourn sine die the time for carrying theBe ultimate
principles into effect. There is reason for supposing that Robelpierre at the time of hill overthrow had formed Borne elllraVll8llt
project of t!tis kind;.be spoke of f momentous secrets wbich a kind
of pusillanimolls prudence had induced him to conceal,' and promised to disclose 10 his will, if he should be cut off prematurely,
the object to which what he called the triumph of liberty tended.
If Babomf may be believed, this object was an equalization of pro• perty, an object which Babc:ellf· attempted by the mOllt atroeioOl
means to bring about, but perished in the attempt. Happily it
made too late ;-sick of horrors and satiated with blood, the people
were weary of revolutions, and France escaped a convulsion more
dreadful than all)· which it had experienced.
This, however, is 110t the theory of the Spencean philanthropists.
These root-and-branch reformers take their name from a poor
man, who, ifhe had unluckily lived in the days of the French Revolution, might have been a very inoffensive member of sOciety, and
remembered only, ifhe had been remembered at all, among those
writers who have aD1U8ed themselves by building cODlltitutions in
the air, instead of Calltles. 'When ~ began to study,' says he,
f I found every thing erected au certain unalterable principles.
I
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• An acc:oW11 of this conBJliracy, collected from the olllcial docu menh, is in oar semJtIr
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found e'tery art and llCience a perfect whole. Nothing was i1t
anarchy but language and politics. But both of these I reduced
to order: the one by a llew alphabet, and the other by a uew conatitution.' The new alphabet of tbis modest reformer we have
DOt had the fortune to see; it seems, however, that the first edition
either of his New Constitution, or bis Trial, was printed in what
lie calk his ' natural or philosophical orthography.' His political
opinions were first propounded 'in the form of a Lecture, read
before the Philosephical Society of N ewcastle-upon-T)"ne in 1775,
and printed immediately afterwards; from which time, he says,
• he went on coutiouall,. publishing them in one "pe ~ other.'
They are fully and harmlessly explained in his 'Coftstiellioa or
Spensonia, a country in Fairy Land; .ituated between Utopia tWd
Oceana.~ 'The Spensonian Commo~wealth is one and indivillible;'
and, 'the Sovereign People is the Univer8ati&:J ot Spensonian
citizens.' Divested of such non~ensical language, which wa~
tt.ee in full vogue, and too much of which still puses current,
his aclleme is,-That the lOil belongs to the 8late, and that indiv)..
duals .~uJd rent th!lir laud8 aDd tenements from their respective
pariabea; the rent being the revenue, and the 8urplU8, after aU
public Wlpensesare defrayed, to be divided equally among all the
perisbionen; every JUDd of property being permitted except in
land. The larger estates are to be leesed for one and-twenty years,
and at the expiration of that term re-Iet by public auction; the
81D8ller ones by the year: and larger ones subdivided as the increase
of population may require. The legislative power is vested in an
annual parliament, elected by universal suffrage, women voting as
well as men,-the executive is in the handl of 11 council of twenty...
four, half of which is to be renewed annually. Every fifth day
is a II&bbath of reat,-DOt of religion; for tbough this conatitutiOQ
is proclaimed in the pleaence of the Supreme Being, DO provision is made for wonbippiug· Him. AU tile Spensoniaus are
soldiers; and in the S~D80nian Commonwealth, ' Nature and Justice know nothing of Illegitimacy.' To the end of this Constitutioft
an Epilpgue is annexed, in decent vel"8e, saying that the Goldea
Age will no 1000ger be accounted fabuloU8, now that mankiDd 8lQ
about to eujoy
~ -All tbat prophets e'er of bliss foretold,
And all tbat poets ever feigned of ald.'
And these verses,-to shew the. strange humour of tbe man, alld
the vulgarity which adhered to him, are followed by a 'ChorUl;
to the tune of ' Sally in our Alley:'I Then let us all join heart in hand
Tbro' country, town, and city,
Of every age and everr sex,
Young lIu:q and m81dens pretty;
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To bold this Gohlen Age's reign
On e,ery hill and ,alley,Then Paradise Iihall ~reet our eYe!
Thro' every street llud alley.'!
any other age this might have gone quietly to

the f.nil,

vault. But the French Revolut&on made Spence luppoae that th.
lime for realizing his speculations \\'as Ilrrivttd; lind the DlaDtler ill
which he proposed to do this, brought bim WIder the coguil8oce of
the Attorney-General,--how deservedly, a brief »pecimeo of hill
pbilantbl'opical proposals will shew ; , We muat destroy,' he saJS, 'all priYllte property in land. The
like a wlU"like enemy quartered UpOD liS for the purpose
f)f raising contributions, therefore any thing short of 1\ total de&tructioa
of the power of these Samsons will not do; Ilnd that must be accom·
plished, not by rimpk Ihatting,'-(look to it, Mr. Coke, of Norfolk!)
, not by simple sha\'ing, which leaves the roota of their strength to grow
again ;-no: we must scalp· them, or else they will soon recover, and'
pull our Temple of Liberty about our eal'S. Nothing less than a complete extermination of the present system of holding land will e'er
bring the world a~iD to a state wortll liring in. But ~ is this mi~t,.
.ork to be dODer I aDswer it Must lie done at ODte. For the poblio
mind being suitably p~ by my littlcl tracts, a few contiguous ...
ri.hee bave only to declare the land to be 'hem. lUId form a C-ventiGII
9f parochial deputies: other wijacent parialles woul4 immediately
follow the example; and thus would a beautiful and powerful New
Republic instantaneously arlw: in full \'igollr. In fact, it is like the:
Almighty saying, Let there be light, and it WBi so :-50 the people
Lave only to say, Let the land be ours, and it will be so. For wbo,
pray. are to binder the people of any natiou from doing so, wllen they
aTe inclined? Are the landlords more numerous in proportion to the
~ple than the officers in our mutinous fleet!l were to their crews r Cer·
tainly not. Then landsmen have nothing to feer more thaI! ttle seamen,
and indeed much lees; fur after such a mutiny on land, the muterI of
abe people would never beeome their malten asain.'
For this puhlication the Scalpin~ Philanthropist \\'DI mOlt detervedly prosecuted; heYing hefore richly entitted himself to thir
elltinerion by a periooic:al rartago called CPig's Meat,' wherein
the same doctrines were promulglltetl, and cin:'lIleted in the cheapest form among the lower classes of tradesmen alld ~hanica.
We rememberto have heard tbnt he excited compa9Sioll at his trial
Landh~ are

• Thia, as _ , be IUppooed. Wll! .. favou,ile "".....IIt' with Ihe "uthor. lie aadi in,
lIotc, Ihat ' Ihe o.crhearl\l~ IKlwer of greal alcn by their ren'nue•• and the power of
Semson by hi. hair, are Ilrlkilljlly .imll"r. and Ihe...ueh men to be dangeroOll comp'"
nionl inwcicty, rill scalped of lMir halT, 0' reYentJcs. For it i. plain. tINt ifille J.otdJ
of the Philillinr'S had lICalped ~alllsnn. illstead tlf only s111,,·illi him. they miibl bave
aa,ed bolh their Jives and Iheir lemple.' The Phili.lillel ill Frallce were of thil "pinioo,
Anrl to make Ihllrt work .. well al IU~, ttlC,)' t'Rlpl"yed a IIlacmoc whidltuolr. ol£bead
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1ty Ilia WNtdted appearance, a"dlhe pitiable fanaticism wi. wbidt
Willi possessed: for the mllil WlIll bOlle!!!; he was not, ORe of

he

those demagogues who, lille Cobbett, Rlake mischief their trade
lJecause they illd it a eainfitl one; he asserted ~thing {,ttt ,,,bat ~
believed, autl WOl41d have lIU1ferefi martyrdom for his opiniona..
He called. ai.18elf, in his defellce, ' , The .mfeed adYOcate of the
disiuherilletl seed of Adam.'
, This., C>eMlerne,,; .id Ite, is the Rights of MaR f and upotJ dril
Rock of Nllture have I built my Commoliweilltla, and the Gates of Hell
&ball lIot prevail Ilgaim;t it.' • I solemnly I\VOW,' be contiauled. • tNt
wbat J have written and published bas been done with asgood a co..
~jencll, and as mtlcb philallthropy, as ever possessed .the heart of anJ
prophet, apostle, or philosopher, that ever existed. And indeed I could
neither hllve lived or died in peace, having such important trlith. in my
bosom unpUblished:
-A tOl\~h fellow; one that seemed to stand
.
Much on R resolute careles"iness, and had
A spictlof that unneCessary thing
Which the mysterioU9 call Ph.losophy.
He'ltood alone, he said, Uftccnmected wid! any party, and con"
tidered as a lunatic, except by a thinking few. Eyt'Il the professed

friends of liberty kept aloof from him, arrd "'t'luld rather, if they
tould consistently, join in tbe mppression than the MJpport of his
opinions. He pleaded his own cause, being too poor to ..etain
either attorney or counsel. And when be was brought up td
judgment, !he simple statement whicb be gave of his treatmeut in
Newgate, ought
. to have produced sorne refonn in the scandalous
Iltat~ of our prisons.
• Perhaps, toy lords,' said he, ' I ha....e entertained too biih an opinion:
of Human Nature, for I do not find mankind very gMlteful clients. I
have v"ry Mnall encouragement indeed to rush into a priton, on variOQ!l'
accounts. For, in the til'llt place, the people witbout treat lbe with the
l:OIIl1lmpt dUll to R lunatic; alHl tbe ptqtle within treat me as bad, o.
worse, than the naost nOlorious felonAlmong tbem. ADd wRat wi.
redeeming and ransoming my toes from being pulled otrwith a 8tri"l
while in bed, and paying heavy and manifold fees, there is DO getting

.

through the variollS impositions.'

But he exc:l1lltld the i:eeper of Newgate, lI&,Yiag tb8lle &hinge
were unknown to him, becaMe it was dangerous to complain; , fQr
nobody could coacei"e what dreadful work went OD among Net.
JlUfiaos, but those who ha"e had tfH, misfortune to be loekt!'! up
.ith them.'
It is -fortunate that tbis tnllO was nlJt 'a religious as well as a
political enthusia&t. 'He was poor and despised, but not despicable; for he was sincere, stoical, persevering, single-minded, aud
lIelf-appr01ed; with means less powcrfu~ doctrines le&8 aUuriDf"
11\
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in far less favourable times, and under circumstances equally or
more discouraging, Fralll.'is of Assissi and Loyola succeed~ ill
establishing those orders which have born so great a part in the
Ilistory, not only of the Homish Church, but of the world. No
doctrine could be more directly subversive of the peace and welfare
of society, than those wLich he was disseminating in the way which
was most dangerous. The appropriate punishment (for they whocan be blind to the danger, and who assert that sach doctrines
should be suffered to circulate un~strained, are fitter inhabital}ta
for Anticyra than for England) would have been transpottatioo;
at once. doing justice to the l.'ommunity by preventing a repetition
of the offence, and dealing mercifully with the offender by removing him to a country where he wonld be inoffensiye, if not
nseful. He was sentenced to a fine of twenty pounds, and one
year's imprisonment at Sbrewsbury; a sentence so lenient as to
shew that Lord Ken)"on very properly regarded the individual
with pity: the mildness of the st:ntence is Lonourable to the
judge-its inadC<Juacy is not so to the laws. Having suffered
It, be became an Itinerant vellder of books and • pamphlets, chiefiy
Ilis own works, and which he carried about in a vehicle constructed
for the purpose, and he supported himself, whilst all his leisure
was devoted to the promotion of his plan, tm his death, wbieb
happened about two years ago. Thus it appears that for more
thau twelve years after the termination of his confinement, be
Wal constantly employed in sowing the dragon's teeth!
The
harvest is now begiuuing to appear.
Let us hear the evidence of the Monthly :Magazine upon this
subject. This Journal asserts, that the late rioters were ( actuated
by their convictions in favour of a plan published by one Speoce.
for the more equal occupation of land; to ii/traduce fJJhicn pion
lUl:ietie.sum to I/Qve been fOrrllCd tllrollghollt the metropuli,.'
It also claims for itself the merit of advancing the same principles
as those of ~e Scalping Philanthropist: fOJ' tbe8e :are its
~·ordH:• C Much curiosity being excited in regard to the Spencean Plan of
Public Economy, it will be useful to state, that the details of the
system may be found in 8 small pamphlet called Christian Policy, by
Thomas Evans, Librarian to the Society of Spencean Philanthropists,
at No.8, Newcastle-street. Strand. Mr. Evans appears to have beel
most cruelly used by tbe Pitt administration: and baving been drilled
into the science of politics in the school of persecution, his pamphlet is
written with considerable energy. We colloct from it that the main
object of the Society is a more t:qual occupatioll (not proprietorship) of

• The ~cond edilion -of his Trial (no.. before 01) ..al ODe of IheIe pamphlets: it
eutailla the w1Jole oflbe wllrk fur which he was prosecuted.
.
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Janel. A principle which bas often been urged in the rages of thi'
lfagszim:. Something must be radically wrong, if industry IIbould
lulft:(" from want in II. country in whicb there are but two and a half
million of families to forty-two millions of acr.:! of cultivated land.
affording, under a wise policy, tbe produce of Sl:venteen acres to every
family, or four times as much as it cuuld consume. Skilful labour in
any bmnch of useful industry ought therefore to yit.'Id abundance, e\'eD
thougb the proprietary in land should remain exactly 85 it does at
present:
Thus far the Magazine of Sir Richard Phillips, Knight and ExSheriff, Buonapartist, Lamenter for the Battle of Waterloo, Chiefmourner for Marshal Ney, Member of the Society for Abolishing
War, Pythagorean and Spencean Philanthropist.
1'bere is however another person to be examined in thill cause-'
Thomas Evans, the librarian, himself. ADd here, the first thing
which appears is, that Mr. Evans, instead of having been, drilled
into the science of polities in the school of pefllecution, as the
Pythagorean Journal asserts, was in reality sent to that school itl
cODllequence of being too forward as a volunteer in the said science;
Mr. Evans telling us that he was arrested during the suspension of
the Habeas Corpus, as being at that time Secretary of the London
Corresponding Society, and having given in hi8 present pamphlet
$000 reasoft for concluding that he WB!! not arrested without good
eanBe. Though this librarian has affixed the titre of Christian
Policy to bis book, he makes no other pretension to the character
of Christian himself than as a Spencean philanthropiit, and informs
os, that 'this man, Christ, was a Roman slave, crucifit;d as a
slave (the mode of execution peculiar to Roman III aves) for preaching tbe seditious doctrine that God was the prorrietor of the ei!rth.
and not the Romans; that all men were equa in his sight, and
!Wd consequently ought not to be slaves to another, nor to the
Romans, for which he was crucified by the Romans.' Mr. Evan.
is equally well read in history and in the Gospel! This is quite
enough of his religion; let u. luok now at his political information.
Fmnce, he says, at the beginning of the Revolution, supplicated
peace upon bended knecs, and would have conformed to just and
reasonable restraints :-the authority for this important fact must
be in the Spencean library, for it certainly exists no where else.
England, however, went to \ur, and in the course of the war discovered that the export of ~in was the most lucrative branch of
trade. This produced the bfockading system; and the orders in
c:ouncil; and this monopoly having been tost, all the meaus of
!ft!lltne18 on which the empire depended are passed awa)' as it
were in a moment, ne\'er to return. Such has bee.u the effect of
the impolicy of puttini down Napoleon to rle\'ate Alexand~i~
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The eoooectioa of this reasoning is u clear as tbe 'facti themse1vet
are original.• Napoleon was a mere pigmy to Alexander; his boasting served to
talk about, but be could have been managed and guarded against.
Alexander is a still steaoy man of business, laying firm hold of all he:
cali get and relinquishing nothing.-We are at present under the inftuence of the Vienna Congress of Kings. The annihilation of the Irish
parliament, and the establishment of a military govenlment, have
obliged the Irish people to exist almost entirely upon pota~s(potl1toes,
of COUntl, not having bt:ltn known in that country before t~ URian.)
aere, in England, we are even worse, expirinlb writhing and agonizin«
at every port: under the hlrturing dOll1ination of the Pagan flail.
mongers of the Continent. Courts, aud kings, and lords, and landlordlt.
and priests, are all pagans: they adhere with pertinacity to Paganism
at this time; for you find in their dwellings the pictures, the statues,
the busts of their Jupitel'll, Junos, Apollos, Dianas, Venuses,'
&c.&c.

Such is ~be pamphlet which Sir Pytbaioras recomllleuds as beiDl
written with considerable energy; and 80ch the llcicnce of ~
into which Mr. Evans bas been drilled.

Let liS proceed to its

practical part.-

e Landlord., aad landlords only, are the oppretlS01'l of the people.The time is come that llOmethillog must be dODe; t~D Jet that something be effectual; remember that had. the Freoch proplo .tabliahcNl
a partnel'llhip in the land, DO imperial tyranny ever could have raitel
its head in that country, nor could tbe present Pagan restoration haYG
tak,en place•. Now is the time to cancel Doomaday-book, and establisb
a pllrtnel'llbip In the land; there Is no other means tOfrevent the esta·
blishment of a military despotism, or aU the horrol'll 0 a bloody revolu.
lion. Great as this underlaking'is, it can be easily effected. The ea:sy
process is to declare that the territory of these realms sball be the
people's
thus trauferring all the lands, WKters, minetl, houses,
.nd aU feudal permaneatiJroperty to the people, Tbis will injure no
wte, an4 benefit all-the alteration wbich is proposed being only that
all pel'SOta possessed of boUlC!l ur land, shall ill future pay rent fur
them instead of reccivina it. The iOvcl11IDCnl is to remain as it is I
tensions to be allotted to the Kin~, Princes and Nobles, Clergy aDd
House of Commons, and the remalOing balance of tne whole reut-roll
to be divided among the whole peopLe,-to ever'! man, woman, and
child, being the pt'ofit of their natural estnte, Without tax, toU, or
,custom; which would be near four pounds a-head annually!'

rann.

The irea' barons, it is admitted, may object to tbis ; but
UUlY IIlUlt submit qllietly: aud aU rlHl.ks and cORditioos we
c:alled up<m to form affiliated SUCielW8 to briltg wto elect tid.
revolution
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in thete proposals. Let not this be despised and overlooked (or itt
8!:travB¥ance.•
The reader will have observed, that king, lords, ,.nd commons.
are tolerated in the librariUll's ISCheIBe, whereas, according to the
originallystem, ' the Spensonian Hepuulic is one and indivisible:
a trifting concession to existiog prejudices; or, more l)fobabl" to
ellisting laws. The Ultra Whig~ and Ellotra-Reformers disclai.
the SpenceaDS, and with perfect sincel'ity. These levellers are nob
to be confounded with the factious crew who clamour they know
not why, for they know not what, and huzza any bloclhead with a ,
hrazen face and a bell-meL"ll voi£e, who will talk nonsense to theUl
Ity the hour. The Spenceans are far IBOre ~specl3ble than these,
for they have a distinct and' intelligible system; they know what
they aiUt at aud honestly declare it. Neither i~ the Agrarian
system 10 foolish, or so devoid of attraction, that'it may 88J'ely'be
deapiaed. It hal found a mi!lenahle advocate ill tbe quoodam Seere.,
tary of the Corresponding Society; under such auspices tbeleve"ers
have organized themselves iota regular sediOl18,. they are iftCletlsi.ng
in DUmber., aad they are :aealouely spreading Uteir opinions. But.
if the 8Yll~ were takea up by lOme stronger hand, (wlwther . .
enthuaiaat ehouki embrace it, or some profligate journalist think it
• pre6iusioa to thrive by,) compqred to all other weapoos of
OllIltlent, it would be found 88. Thot-'s IIl9IJet to a clLild'& pctp-gun.
If the English Revolution were once commenced it woold go on to
this point, before it reached ita inevitable terminatioll ill ... iroa
military lyranay. Let the Ultra Whigs make the breach, aDd the
Spenceaos wiD level the wall: what the sliavers begin. the scalpera
will finish: but SaOlBon ia neither shorn nor blinded, and the Phi-,
liatioes blWe given him fm warning.
We haye now examiDedthe grounds Upoll which BOUIe "'eak
meo, some miatakeo or insane ones, and other very wicked oee.
8r8 ende&youriug to excite rebellioa.
We have shewo Ulat it
not .. the power of the British Government to avoid the wu
i.. tile first iostaw:e, or at any time to condlMie it. It was a.
war unde_en not for ambitioa, not. tOr tile lust of cODfJuest,
not, as is l,inglyasser12d,. ior the inte.ests of a particular falllil,.,
but &OI1l a cause of just fear, as Bacoa oeSlCrifis it, 'IIIH

m..

w.
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At the commeacement it was popular beyond all former e:umpl~
as being most unequivocally inevitable and just; and that popularity
continued till i~ triumphant close. It is tben impudently false, as
well as egregiously absurd, to charge that war as a crime upon the
Government, and arraign Government for the distl'ftS which is
tIU&yoidably felt upon withdrawing from circulation the war expenditure, Rnd the other changes incident upon a transitiou from
the state of war to the state of peace: that distrelill too, resultiu(
in great part from the fluctuation of fashions, from the estent to
which IDachinery has been carried .abroad' as well a'l at bome, from
the blind avidity of our manufacturerll and merchants, who have
overlooked this fact, and glutted the market when they had no competition,-from the state of the continent, impoverisbed by a grindlug tyranny and laid wa&te by repeated campeigns,-and, lastly,.
from the state of tbe seasons, which is not more com'pletely out of
the controul of Government than most of the otber causes which
haye been indicated.
We have shewn also tbat as the constitution of ParliatneDt haa
not been tbe CRlISe of the existing distreu, 80 no change in that
COIIstitution could in the slightest p088ible degree alleviate that
distreu, or otherwise benefit the people. If every office, sinecu~
and pensioo, which the boldest refOFUler has yet venhued to pr0scribe, were abolished, the wbole saving would scarcel)' be felt . '
B feather in the scale: and, as directly tending to exclude talents
from th~ Government, and confine places of great trust to the
aristocracy, '.uch an abolition would be most injurious to the
~ommonweahh.
'rhey who seek to lessen the influence of the
crown, keep out of sight &be increased power which bas been given
to public opinion by the publication of the parliamentary debates,.
aod the prodigioU8 activity of the press.-11.e first of these circumltances alone has introduced a greater change iuto our governJDent than has ever been brought about by statute; and on the
whole, that change is so beneficial as to' be worth more than the
additional expeJ1lle which it entails upon us. during war. : This
momentons alteratiol1gives,even in ordinary times, a pre~nderallC8
to the ~opu1ar branch of our cOllBtitution: but in th08C hmes, wben
the DlaID force of the press is brought to bear like a bauery againat
the Temple of our Laws; when lbe head of the government is
systematically iD8ulted for ,the purpose of bringing him into cooIeDIpt and batred; when the established religiOJ;l is assailed with all
the raocour of tbeological hatred by its old hereditary enemiea,
with ~ fierceness of triumphsnt zeal by the new 8rmyof fanatica,
and with nIl tbe arts of insidious infidelity by the Minute Philosophers of the age; wben all our existing institutions are openly
~nd fiercely assaulted, and mechanics are breaking stOCking-frames
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in some places.aaic:i'aS8elDbling in others to deliberate _pon uaudiog the fnuiIe of the ~oYernment,-wbatwise man, and what good
but must perceIve that it is the power of the Democracy
which has increased, is increa.qing, and ought to be diminished ~
Of all engines of mischief which were ever yet employed for the
destruction of mankind, the preS8 is the most Formidable, when
perverted in its UBe8, as it was by the Revolutionists-in France, and
is at this time by the Revolutionists in England. Look at the language which ill held by these men concerning the late transactions,
and see if falsehood and sedition were ever more audacioul! 'Perhaps,' says the Examiner,' there l'Ally be a plot 10mewbere,-iD
some tap-room or other; like the plot of Despard, who was driven
to frenzy by ill-treatment, and then conspired with a few briclr.llayers in a public-house, for which he was seat to the gaUows,
iustead of the care of his friends!' 'We feel,' says th~s ftagitious
incendiary, 'for the bodily pains undergoing by Mr. Platt, aDd
think hill assassin. (unless he was mad with ItarvatiBn) a· scoundrel;
ad lOme of the corruptionists, who. in lu~ury and cold blood caD
provoke such excesses, greater scoundrels!' As ifof.1I 'scoundrels'
the man who can in this manDer at:tempt to pelliate insurrectioo,
b'ealOn and murder, were not himself the greatest. Mr. Cobbett goes farther than tbis: with an effrontery peculiar to himself,
notorious as it is that the rioters were led from Spafields by the
mao who harangued them there, and that the tricolor Sag which
they followed, was carried to Spa6elds to be hoisted there for their
banuer-he says,' it is well known to every one ill LondoD, that
the rioters had DO connexion whatever with the meeting in Spafields:' And though the existence of 5t.l'aul's QJUrcb is Dot mar.
c:ert8in than that an attempt was made to murder Mr. Platt, wbole
reeogery is at this moment doubtful, this convicted Jibeller bas th..
impudence -to express a dou bt of the fact, for the purpose of making his ignorain readers in the country disbelieve it. ' The rioters!
be says, ' consisting chiefly of starving sailors, though they had arms
in their bands, did no violence to any body, except in die unlawful
eeizure of the arms, and in the wounding (if that really ~as 110) of
ODe maD who attempted to stop them, and who laid hold of ODO of
them!' Another of this firebrand's twopenny papers is before ua~
in which he says that the ministers, the noblesse, and the clergy of
France wilfuU,. made the revolution, in Older to preveDt the people
from bei~ fatrly represented in a national C9uocil. 'It wn they
who produced the confusion; it wu t~ who caused the rDaUlCres
lIDdguillotiniug.; it was they who destroyed the kingly government;
it W88 t~'1 who brought the king to the block!' And in the 118m.
spirit wbicli dictated this foul and infumous falsehood, he asks, 'wall
tbere ~ thing too nolent, any thiog tootJeVere, to be iuflic:ted
Y01.. XVI. NO. X X X I . '
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on . . men ?' He
tbllt ' RoOOspiene, who wuexceeded ill
cruelty 0II1y by lome of the Bourbona, WIll ,roved to have heeo ill
league with the opeD enemies of France.' He.ka' whether die
Americans gained their indepelldence by quietly sitting by the ....
,side i' Ob! no-these were 'all achieved by
and amidH
bHsde and ooi!e.' He says, ' the quiet fire-tlide gentry are tbe atoet
caUou8 and cruel, aod therefore the moet wicked part"Of Ole oaboa.'
Towards the close of this epistle be says, , I will veDtare my life
_t )bu do Dot stand in need of one more word to wanu evvy
.drop of blood remaining in yoUI' bodies ;'-and a few 1_ Iowa:

actio_,

... tells the journeymen and labourers to wbom tbis ioftammatory
paper is addressed, that be has neither room Dor desire to appeal
to their palllioos upon this occasion. With equal coasisteocy this
.firebrand concludes a letter to tbe Birmingham printer whose boUle
was attacked by the mob, by expressing , a sincere wish thai no
fIIItber violences .laY ever be committed 00 bim;' and prints in the
title-page these words in large !etten, that all wbo run IB8)' read:
C A Letter addreued to Mr. Jabet of Birmingham, Ibewiog tJ.t
he ridIly meritl the indignatioDof all the iaboUl'ing people in the
,kiBgdom, IUlfi of his townsmen the people of ~irmiDgham in particular.'
No city in the kingdom is at thia time experiencillg such diSicull¥
ad ttistress as Birmingham; for tbill obvious reaSOJl, that DO otber
place received 80 much directemplo)'ment from gO'temment dDriag
the war. This great ...... expenditure was suddenly withdrawn,
_ tII.ere are DOW nearly a fifth part of tbe populaboD r~
weelt1J relief; the masters being no longer aLle to employ the IIJ8II,
"Iery may iDdeed having been ruined tbeDlselves. This is a depIo.rable state of things, but it bas not been occlliioaed by any ~
duet or impolicy ; it is the plaiD uuavoidable CODIel{UIlIICe of lm2IItII
4mtr which no man or body ofDieD could have any cootroul. 1b ....
a c.e what is to be done ? Any mao who is Dot either a -aMI
or a villain, must see that there is bIIt one COUl'ae,-to mitipte die
eYil by giving as mum 1emporary relief as ponible, tilllle'W JIUIIB
of Mlbsietence can be provided, ~ opening new clumDels of eatploYJllent. To this acconii~ly the inhabitallts have applied .....
EVes with a zealous liberality of whicb DO example it to befOUlli
in otb« countries, and wlticb perhaps bas never been equ1led iii
this. Every parish, eI'IefY religious coogregatioll of wbatever cJ&.
ICription, bas its BeBevoient Society. There are aubscriptiolll for
providing soup, for blankets, for clotbillg, for coats, for the relief
of the sick; foe WOIDeD in chtld-bed, for the wants of D.iaocy. 'lieIe
are above an hundred pslldiana of the poor, wlao go throuF tile
SOwn, which is divided ill&o districts for their superintendenee, _
. . .here .elief is .-tal, what relief, aad thai it Ate I"perly . .
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liberally, more ~enerally, or wore strepuous!y employed, tb,..
· it i'l at. r.IUs tjlJlC in .Blfmingbam, where all who have any thipg w
8par~ from their own ueces:fities, are doing wh/llever ~q be dOj\e
by hlJ.UWl aud Christian charity for the relief of those wJJo lire jp
IUOIe

· ~' And it is to the journeymen and poQr of this town at this
time that Mr. Cobbett addrellSe8 himself, seeking to irritate .alfll iqdame them, by the mOlll seditious Jallguage, lUld the mOllt call&Wpjous
falsehoods, and telling them that they are I waxed aDd tbr~lfjQed,
with a ban,. of carrion soup in one bud, aud a hqlter the other I'
Why is it that this convicted incendiary, aod others of the sa~p
,stamp, are permitted week after week to sow the ~8 of rebellion,
insulting the government, and defyiug thte law.· Qf Jhe ~ountry?
The press may combat the pre18 in ordinarylimee and upon orm~
uary topica, a meal!Jfe of finance, for instance, or the C0rJ#Dlon
·c:ourae of politics, or a point in theolQK1. But in seas~m~ of great
.,itatiou., or op those momentoUi subjects in which ~e peJCe awl
aecurityof society, JUly the very existe,.ce of social order itself is
u.volved, it is awurd to .uppoae that the healing will COlDe from
tbe salDe weapon as the wOIwd,. They wbo reaP political j01l1'lllll4,
read for the most part to have ~r opiuioaJ_ flaue,edaqd slrelJgtJ.euecI, not to eonect or enligbte~ them; .,Pd the clallS Qf men £or
Mhom tbesepot-houae epistles are writtt>ll, read nothing elte. Tbe
Monthly Magazine IIIJllerts that from 40 to 50,000 of tlJe twopeQuy Registers are sold every week, and the e<Jitor thinkll it
~ duty to assist the sale by recommending it to his I li/lerrd
ud tlIIl.ighteped readers.' ThestatemeJ}t may probably be ir~aU,
.e~~ted,-this being an old artifice ;-but jf only a teDth of
~at number be circulat,ed a~ong the populace, for at ill tp the
populace that this ferocious journal is addrltssed, the ~lttent Qf
.&be miscllief is not tp be calculated. Its ignorant readers ~~eive
~t w~tb entire faith: it serves ~bem for law and for gospel-for
&heir Creed auP their Ten Commandmen~. 'f4ey talk by it, an,I
.wear by it; -they are ready to live by it; nnd it will be well if
.some of these credulous and unhappy meD are not delude.d to die
by it; they would ~t i.lie the first vicuws of tbe in~diary prell.
We aave Ia.,s w prevWlt the e.'(p08ure of unwholesome meat in
. .r IIllli'kets, and the mixLure of deJeterious drugs in beer.-We
ha"e laws also against poisol.wg the minds of t,he people, by e.lciai.tJg discoot.ent lPld di.affection ;-why are not these laws reMued
-e.r~,* and epforced as well as the former r Hall tb.e iD80lelfQll
of. Fr~bjOW"PIl1istsbeen checked at the CO~DIeJlCeJBent of the
Jti"olutWa, tho,e journalists would D~t have brought their ki»g to
. . piijt»iae, apd &lave perisbed themseJvei a.noog the i~me
v~ of
fQlly, ~eir falsehood, their extravagapcet and
•
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their guilt. Men of this description, like other criminals, deriYe rio
lessons from experience. But it behoves the Government to do 10,
and curb sedition in time; lest it should be -called upon to cmsh
rebellion and to punish treason. The prayer in the Litany will
not deliver them from these things, unlels they use the means which
God and mao have entrusted to them for deliveriug us and themserves.
How often hale we heard that the voice of the people is the
voice of God, from demagogues who were labouring to deceive the
people, and who despised the wretched instruments of whom they
made use! But it is the Devil whose name is Legion. ITor Populi, 'COr Dei! When or where has it been so? Was it in England
during the riots in 1780 l Has it been in France during the last six
and twenty years? Or was it in Spain -when the people restored
the Inquisition ?-for it wa& the people who restored that accursed
tribunal, spontaneously and tumultuously-not the government,
whicb only ratified what the people had done; still less were the;
assisted by that' base engine of our corrupt statesmen, the standing .
army,' by which is meant the soldiers who fought and conquered
with Wellington, as some of the -city resolutioners have asserted
with equal regard to troth, and to the bonour of their countryWhat will not these men traduce! Yor POPu./;, "or Dei I-Was it
110 in the wilderness wben the people gathered themselves toogetber
unto Aaron and said unto bim, Up, make us Gods which shall go
lJefore us? Was it so at Athens when Socrates and Pbocion were
eacri6ced to the factious multitude? Or was it so at Jesultlliem whea
'they cried, Crucify Him! crucify Him! The position is not'more
tenable than the Right Divine, not less mischievous, aud not less
absurd. God is in the populace 8Il he is in the hurricane, and tho
volcano, and the earthquake!
What then Bre the prospects of the country under the awful dispensation with which it is visited l aDd what is the coune whieb
the govemment and the parliament are bound; or competent to
pursue?
Of distresses, such as now pervade the mll8S of th. commuDity,
Imall indeed is the part which parliaments 91" governments either
create or cure. The causes of them, as W8 have abundantly shewn,
eitber lie without the limits of buman controlll, or bave been c8t'lied beyond our reach by the tide of time. We cannot command
the seasons whose unkindncss has aggravated the presaure bequeathed
"I by a long and exhausting war; we could not annul the canliequences of that war even if we were unllteady enough to recant ir.
policy, or recreant enough to repudiateitll glories. But what littl.
might have been in our power (may we vellture to say it~) has unlIappily, perhaps iaadn:rtenlly, been thrown away. In pusiug (rom
a mt.
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war to a stlde of peace, the aboc:k of the revll1eiot1 might
oot improbably have been lessened to aU orders of sQcie~y by somewhat gradllating the tntDSition. The die is now c~-the results,
be they wbat tbey may, must be abided; and we speak therefore
with ~be freedom ·of hillLory, when we say that had the government
beeu left a short time longer in the poaseaaion of the elttraordinary
reaoorces confided to them during the war, some of the evils wbich
(to the IOrprize of so maoy well meaning peJ"lODS) have been found
lUI80Ciated with peace, might possibly have received mitigation.
To speak words of kind omeo-of hailing aud fareme/I-to the
of tbe departed Property-tax, is, we know, to incur the
aoathema of those who bave been shouting over its grave. But it
did good service in its time: and though he would be a mad politician indeed who lbould now think of reviyjug it, we l\IlIpee.t that
there are oot wanting some among the perIODS that laboured mOlt
eagerly for its extinction, who doubt whether the use of it, or of a
portion of it, during the present year, might not have beeD attended
with advantagea to the country. It might not have been UQwise to
ucertaiD by a little experience, on what portioo of our system the.
pressure of a Dew state of things would be moat sensibly felt, and
wbere relief might be most usefully administered :-and to have.
made this experiment with the means of such relief in ollr bands.
If stagnant manufactures, and IBlIguishing agriculture, and a JK>pulatiOD suddenly turned loose from the military or n~al servlCU
of the country, produce a supply of hands for wbic~ere is no
WOrk, a partial Bnd temporary remedy migbt perhaps have beeo
found in undertakings of public utility aild magnificence-in the
improvement of roads, the completion of canals, the erection of our
National Monuments for Waterloo and Trafalgar-undertakings
which government might have supplied, if the meaDS had been at
their dupont To attempt to raise mone)' for such a purpose in
the present state of the country would be, indeed, an adveuturoua
policy. The clamour against the new burden would be echoed
from the very mouths which it \vas intended to provide the meaoa
ef filliag.
The sudden Nduction of e6tablishlDents cannot well be denied
&0 aggravate in a degree, and for a time, some of the evils, which
it is ultimately to cure. It throws, as has been already obaerveil,
Ilew handI into the overstocked market of labour. Bya singular
and whimsical injustice, it brings a .new odium upon· the govemIIICDt, exactly the opposite of that which they had iueurred from
the SUlpicion of • desire to prevent or avoid reduction. ParliaRlent cutadown the naval eatimatea, and then the Manllion-bouse
cries shame upon the Admiralty for the d,Wtresee- of th.
cba'1ed aeaJQlID!
•
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TheM ~Ottseqlletlces Of peaC4!, bowe~, it will be said, areunavoidable. 1'rue: but they are the consequences of peaee,they are produced by tbat traosition from war to peace which ba.
at once taken a customer for millions sterling out of the maJ:ket of,
labour and consumption, and thrown intlO it tbousands of Competitors for agricultural and manufacturing employment. They
are lIS clearly the consequences of that reml.ion wbich is auerted
to have had no operation in producing the present derangement
in all .orts of prices and property-&s the absolute inability of the
Government to come to the aid of the suffering classes is the COIlsequence of that defalcation of tbeir means whicb was forced upoa
them by the House of Commons, and upon the House of Commons by the clamours of the country.
Whether Parliament cln -devise the means of alleviation, i. wbat
we would not willmgIy decide beforehMld in the ~tive; tbolllb,
we confess, our hopes Me very faint of any immediate and sensible
~ from legislative interference. The revision of the PoorLaws-a work now of crying necessity-may lead to IUt"h correc:tions Bnd improvements in that system, as shall at once extend itII
eftieacy and lighten its almost intolentble hurden. But this is lI1l
operation for distant-comparativcly distant-effect. To the actual
pretl8Ure of the momeut, what remedy could even a reformed'
House of Commons apply that would 1Iot ultimately resolve itself
into taxation ?
Of this we may be tolerably sure: that if, after the most anxious·
consideration of every plausible suggestion, Parlillment should
reluctantly come to the conclusion that there is nothing el'ec:tual
to be done till the tide shall turn in out favour; the House of
Commons will be held up to delestation, 88 insensible to the distrtlll8eS of their constituents: while, on the other hand, indic.tioM
are not wanting that atl the batteries of political economy are ready
to open a/(ainst any plan of relief which may be found liable (as
what fkm for 8uch a purpose mU8t not be?) to objectioDl of theoretica science, and that any assi3tance whicb should be proposed
to be given to individuals on the part of the public, would be stigmatized as a project of comlption.
'
In the midst of all these difficulties, however, ORe duty there
certainly is wbich Govemment and Parliament are both competent
and called tlpon to discharge. They cannot stay tbe pestilenee;
but they can take care that, while it rages, the city is not pllme
dered. They cannot (would to God they could !) charm away the
embarrassments of tbe rich, and the· privariona of the poor; bUt
they may, and they MUST, 88ve both the poor aud ricll from the
common curse and misery of a RcvolnboR.
••• Mr.

